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ABSTRACT

the rate of olVgen øcchange betrtreen carbon d.ioxide and water was

determined using oygen-I8 as a traceru

Ït was found that zinc(If) in the presence of an arnmonj-a buffer
catalyses the exchange rate markedly, This was e>çlained by a mechanism

involvíng zn(NHr)U'o" copper(ïI) under simiLar conditions had a barely

observable catalfiic effect, while cobalt(II) showed no apparent effect
on the exchange rate. The variation in the catalysis by these ions was

exprained by structure dif ferences between zn(Nur) 
uzoo 

crr{NHr)r2* *rra

co(run, ) r'* ,

A nu¡nlcer of experiments were also performed where some metal-

EDTA complexes were added. No dramati-c increase j¡ exchange rate was

observed, and in the case of a number of the metals tried, no cataþsis
was apÞarent,

The rate of exchange between carbon dioxide and. water was deter-
nined in sol-utions 0.f lvl in Narco3 vrith uarious amounts of uranyl ion

added. From the decrease in the exchange rate as the ratio of uranyl ion
csncentration to total carbonate concentration increased, evid.ence was

obtained for the presence "t tu%Ccorlrþ ,r.o fuor(co3)2(oH)rþ- ,"
solution"
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TNTRODUC1ION

1 - 1 ISOTOPE EXCHfu\GE REACTIONS

An isotope exchange reaction may be defined as the spontaneous

reciprocal substitution of an atom (whicfr may be neutral or charged,

stable or radÍoactive) in a molecule by another atom of ttre sa¡¿e

atomic nurnber (of mass equal to or different from that of the other

aton) from another molecule,

In general, an exchange reaction can be represented as foll-ows:
).- ¿'-

AX +BX=:AX+BX

1

(1)

¡rhere X is the exchanging atcrr. The chesrical idenÙity of isotopes

makes possible an investigaùion of reaction kinetics in s¡rstems at

chemical equilibriun. In other words, this exehenge reaction is

observable if one of the exchanging species, AX or BX, Í-srrtaggedrt,
-x- -F

thaü is, if X^ does not have the sêrne mass as X' X , the isotope used

to tag the system may be either stable or radioactive, as was mention-

ed earlier, and it wiLL be referred to sinrpþ as the tracer isotope.

The rate of the establishment of isotopic equilibrium may be measured

in a system in a steady state erccept for the distribution of isotopes.

Such a systern Iabelled with a tracer isotope is regarded as being

homogeneouse with the tracer isotope merely serving as an ind:icator.

Thus, it is assumed that the rates of exchange are the same for aIL

isotopic atorns, regardless of their nå.sso This is not quite tru.e,

of course, but except for hydrogen isotopes the elror associated

with this aszumption is smalf.

Ordinary che¡rical equilibrium is concerned v¡ith the m¡¡¡ber of

ions and. moleculespresent, whereas isotopic eo¡rillbrium is concerned
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with the distribution of isotopes in the ions and molecules, The con-

stanùs for isotopic equilibriurn are very near unity (except for hydro*

gen and deuterÍum), r^nitfr the result that at isotopic equilibrj-r:m there

is virtually a uniform distribution of isotopes amongst the molecules

i-nvolved in the exchange process, Since in order to establish Ísotopic

equilibrium each molecule or ion must come to equilibriurn with all

other molecules and. ions i-nvolved in the exchange process, the time

required to reach isotopic equilibrium is far longer than that re-

qulred to reach ordinary chemical equilibriura. Th:is very often makes

isotopíc exchange a convenient method of studying fast reactions"

fn order to conduct a kinetic study of an exchanging system,

the che¡nicaI species, one of r,.rhich is initially labelled with a tracer

isotq>e, are nixed, ed after a suitable period of time are separated

by some che¡nlcal or physi-cal means i-n o¡der that the isotopic conposi-

tion of the species may be determined. It is of utmost itryortance to

recognÍze the possibÍIlty of separatj-on induced exchange (ttre exchange

brought about by the process of separating the exchanging species).

If, after a certain period of time, the exchange process has not gone

to completion, it is always possible to deterrdne the magnitude of the

separation induced exchange by e>*rapolating the data baek to zero

time. For any homogeneors exchange reaction the rate of appearance

of tracer atoms in the initially untagged reactant follows a sÍmp1e

first order rate Iaw. This result is always true, regardless of the

mechanism by which the exchange occurs, except for those systems in

v¡hich the tracer atom is at high concentration and the kinetic order

is two or greater" It is still possible to determine the order of

reaction, however, by varying the concentrations of the exehanging
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molecules and comparing the resultÍ-ng difference in the exchange rate"

Kinetj-c studies have shown that lhe rate of ísotopic exchange may be

very fast, medirnn, or near zeroe depending on the pa.rticular s¡rstem

bei-ng studied and the e:çeri-mental conditions" From such studies one

is able to consider the effect of various factors (sueh as temperature,

ionic strength, pH, concentration of exchanging moleorles, etc" ) on

the velocity of exehange processes¡ &d, hopefully, this information

w'iIL lead to the mechanisms involved in the reaction. The method

of fsotopic exchange offers the advantage of studying a system while

it is at chenical equilibrj-um, r¡ith the velocity of the exchange process

demonstrating the imFortance of aÌ1 processes responsible for exchangen

L - 2 T4ATHUvIA,TTCS OF EXCHANGE REACTÏONS

Consider a system where two molecular entíties AX and BX are

in dynamic equilibrirÆ1o Ore of the entities, say Aï, is Labelled wíth

an isotopic tracer,
,+ d ')+

AX + BX;: AX + BX (2)

In the above process, X-'* i" a tracer isotope l¡hích can exchange w-ith

the ¡tnormal|t isotope X. The overal-l rate of excharrg€, R, nr,ay be

d.efined a,s the velocity with which X atoms (wnetner a traeer atom is

involved. or not) are exchanged bet¡¡een AX and BX. Since the system

is at chenical equilfbrir:m througlrout the exchanging process, thÍs

will also be the rate of the reverse reaction. this rate, R, r.riJ-l not

vaïy so long as eçerÍmental conditj-ons are not al-tered (altnough

it will be a fur¡ction of such variabLes as pHr ten'rperature, ion:Lc

strength, etc.). Tn ord.er to derive an expression for B, it is

necessary to define the following variables:
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f+ft
tAX J = x = the concentration of AX r,¡hj-ch is labelled with a tracer
isotope at a given tirae (motes/titer)

tt4 = y = the coneentration of BX r.¡hich j-s laberred w:ith a tracer
isotope at a given time (moles/liter)

x =theo

v =the

x =the@

v =the

value of x at

value of ¡' ¿tr

value of x at

value of y al

zero tíme

zero time

isotopi-c equilibriun

isotopic equilibriun

[^-"3 - [*] = a = the total concentration of the speeies AX

(motesÆíter)

tr-f " ['"] =

(moles/liter)

[*]=â-x=
tracer isotope

[u"J:b-Í=
tracer isotope

It ís assumed that R is Índependent of the isotopic nasses, å.9'¡

that there is no isotope effect. Th-is approximation ls more than

adequate except where hydrogen isotopes are being eonsidered" The

rate at v¡hieh X in BX exchanges Ìlrith X++ j-n AX* wíll be proportional

to boüh the fraction of d* *¿ AX r+hich is in the form A,t'É and the

fraction of BX and BX which is in the form BX, regardless of the

rnechanlsm involved in the exchange, Sinilarly, the rate of the

reverse exchange ruill be proportional- to the fraction of Bï+ê and BX

x-ìtin the fonn BX" and the fractíon of AJ(" and AX in the forra AX' The

overall rate of exchange is the difference between these quantities:

b = the total concentration of the species BX

the concentration of AX t¡irich is not labelled with
(nroles/líter)

Lhe concentration of BX wtrich Ís not labelled rrith a

(noIes/1iter)
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dx=-e¿=nf{} fr*l-of,+}dt dt --tb-f taJ \a/
.å

dx - p Fa"v-bxg
dt, ^uL"b j

The ].aw of eonservation of m¡ss requires;

x+Jr=x@*n_

Y=xoo-**lo

AIso, at isotopic equilibrir:m;

*- 
=gvb

'oo

**b = l-"

By substituting equation (6) into equation (4):

9ë=RFo--ax+tqo-þ*

By substituting equation (8) Ínto equation (9):

tr9
Ëb-yðtT-Ë
fDü 3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(?)

(8)

(e)

(ro¡

Rearranging equatÍ-on (fO) results in the follor+ing dífferantial equa-

tion:

dx - p í-o*- an + o%- o* Jdr--re

q* _ = sl-c+Þ\1
(**- *) aD

IntegratÍng equation (ü) gives the following results

-u(xoo- x) = n(?lb)t + constant
ab

The constant is easily deternrined by substituting t = 0 artd x = xo

into equation (12), and turns out to be -h(x-- xo):

(11)

(12)
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(x -x)-*ìc-- %¡:#flt
F, the fra.ction of exchange at time t is defined as:

(13)

(14)

(r¡)

Jl--r\
F=Jx-xæo

ab¡tRr=-Ë+bh(I-F)

This eryressj-on predicts that a plot of -1n(1-f) against time should

give a straight line passing througþ the origin' lhus, no matter what

the fonn of B, ut¡ether the reaction is unlmolecuLar, bimolecular, ter-

moleculare or something more complicated, the red.istributi-on of the

tracer isotope folloros the rate e:pression for a reversible fírst order

reaction. This particularly siniple result was origi.nalþ demonstrated

by H.A.C. ucr*(l), consequentry eqr:ation (r5) is often referred to as

the MeKay equation"

It ís particularly useful to introduce t1, the time required

for exchar¡ge to be half conipleted (tfre fraU-life of the exchange re-

action), into equation (15)" Now,

R = G*¡; o"6s3
2

(16)

The preeeding derivation holds where there is onþ one equiva-

lent site in each of the exchangÍng species for the ecchanging atom"

This is quite often not the caseo

For the more general case

--is t- 
^ 
*Ji.,Ær, * BX" '--\ AX"X1I.-1¡ + BX (17)

the equivaì-ent e4pression for equation (t5) is;

nabRt = - ffirTT rn (r-r) (r8)
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L * 3 O}ffGEN-I8 AS A TRACM, TN EXCHANGE STUD]3S

trgrgen-l8 has been wideþ used as a tracer in isotope exchange

reactions, It has found a great deal of use in the study of hydration

reacüions, and is ideally suited for the study of the reactions be-

tween carbon dioxide and r¡ater"

The problem of measuring F, the fraction of exchange, is solved

through the use of a dual collector mass spectrometer wirich can give

the concentratÍon of oxygen-l8 in the sample relative to the amorxtt of

o>q¡gen-16 j-t contains" This is most convenient, since an arbitrary

and variable amount of product may be used rather than requiring an

exact known amount"

Let us consider the case where the sanrple to be analyzed is in

the form of carbon dioxide" The mass spectroneter compares the ratio

of mass 46 (nade up virtuarly entirely of cf2016018) to tr¡e sum of

nass 44 (c12016016¡, n"u, tr {cvoló017 *¿ c1301ó016), nrass t¡Z

1ç1361ó918 and G12017o18) and mass 48 1g12g18p18 .r,d. o13ot7o18)"

Ùlass 49 (c1301701*) t" much too rare to be considered. Also, in most

eases, except where there is an exqeptj-onally large enrichment of

orrygen-l8, mass It| and mass 48 may be neglected. Tltis ratio is the

so-caIled rrp-factorrt from the nass spectrcaneter" Theoretically the

p-factor for ¡rnorrnailr carbon dioxide would be ocpected to be 0.00405"

In practice, however, the Variar¡ l{at GD 150 isotope ratio mass spectro-

meter used in our anaþses gave a ratio of O"@368" This 10Ø deviatlon

from the e>cpected value appears to arise froni the tLO/" uncertainty

in resistance values of resÍstors in the pre-a.rnflifiers and is not of

importance for our application" It was a'ìso found that in order to
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get optimwn results, it is adviselole to attenpt to maj¡tain reasonabþ

consistent sample pressures. Si¡ce there is only one olcygen of nrass 18

in carbon dioxide of mass l+6, and, tr,ro o:grgens of mass 16 in carbon
^18

dioxide of mass l+b, elearþ the Ç rat'io is O'! p'
oro

When a non-radioactive tracer such as o>rygen-I$ is employed- it

is necessary to take into account the naturally oceurring tracer. Thus,

F, the fraction of exchangee Inay be e:çressed in te::rns of p-values frorn

the.sample recovered. from the exchanging species:

(rs)

(20)

where po is the initial value of p at zero timer P¡ is the value of

p at tiu,re t, a^nd p* is the value of p at isotopic equilibriurn. Pæ

may either be calculated., or obtained. d:irectly by a measurement after

isotopic equilibrir¡m has been reached (about nine half-lives).

Quite often it is neeessa.ry to determine the p-factor of en-

riched water. Since placing a santple of water in the rrass spectro-

neter would require bakirg out the i¡strument after each a.nalysis,

and since o>rygen gas reacts with the fila¡nent, neíther of these fo:srs

is convenlent. However, by equilibrating a knc¡r^m amount of carbon

dioxide with a kno¡rn a^mount of water, the enrichment of the r'¡ater can

be deterrni¡red.. The carbon d.ioxide is added to the !Êter in a vessel,

frozen in liquid nÍtrogen, and sealed off in vacuum" The vessel is

then shaken at room ten'perature until isotopic equÍlibrium is reaehed"

The % o:g'gen-I8 in the water can then be detennined frcm the measured

value in the carbon dloxide"
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ïn following the reaction between carbon dloxide and water using

o:cygen-ls as a tracerr Y¡e have several alternatives:

(r)rauetwaterandfollowtheo>rygen-Iscontentofwater
with ti¡te'

(Z) faUef water and follo¡¡ the cncygen-l8 content of

"onooáiå 
(through liberated õãrbon dioxide) with

timen

(3):¿¡ufcarbonateand'fo].lourtheocygen-I8content
of water with time'

(4) ¡¿Uer carbonate and folLorn¡ the o>ygen-I8 content
of earbonate with time.

In most cases the concentration of carbonate will be less than one

molar,!"9",therew1}tbenomorelhanthreegram-atomsofo4rgen

per liter present in the carbonate. BJr con'parison there wiIL be about

fifty-five grarn-atoms of o:q,'gen per liter of water' From these figures

it is obvious that method (2) and method (4) r'¡ill be far more accurate

than the olhers. It is usually found most eonvenient (and econonical

of tracer) to label the salt and fo11or^r its o:rygen-Ig level with time,

and most of ttre work d.escribed here was done in this way"

I . h PRE\ruoUS STuDIffi IN Trm cArBoN DIoXIDE-}IATER SYSTH'{

Thehydrationofcarbondiox5-d'e,becauseofitsgreatimport-

ance irrdustrially and bioIogically, as well as its interesting

pr.operties, has been the object of a great many intensÍve studies by

a wid.e variety of techniopeso a d,etailed description of investigations

into the hydration of earbon dioxide before 1958 is given Uy itu""(2)'

rt was notieed very early(3) tnrt Èhe neutralization of base by

carbon dioxid.e is not instantaneousc This Ied ts the suggestion that
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on-ly a snal.l fraction of aqueous carbon dioxide exists in the Ìrydrated

fom HrCOy so-caLi-ed meiacarboníc acid. If a base is added to an

aqueous carbon dioxide solution it was suggested that onJ-y that fraction

process:

(2 r)--è H0%-

HzCO3= COz+ HzO

(co^)
K=Gz-cã 5600

(zz¡

(23)

= t+"h5 x fO:7 (Zt+)

s 2.5 x Io-4 (25)

IL,CO3 is presr:mab1y highly ionized because of its small concentration,

Hence, its true d.issociatÍon constant, I(rr rnrst be much greater than

the ordinarily determined first dÍssociation constante K' often cp]led

the apparent first dissociation constant (aft¡rough K, is nevertheless

a real constant)"

Kl =

K=
a

(H*) (ncor-)

(Hrcor)

This ¡auch larger value for the true dissociation eonstant of meta-

carbonic acid is also consistent with its st¡ucture, since a conpari-

son of the stmcture of \COg with that of simple organic acids leads

one to predict a much higher ionization for this acid than is actually

observed in carbon dioxide solutions.

It is nohr generally accepted that the hydration of carbon diox-

i-de proceeds primarily through two proeesses "(lo' 
5' 16) at pH 48,

the predor¡:inant pathway is via direct hydration.

equivalent to the amount of HrCO, present is neutralized irmediateþ,

the remai¡der of the carbon diocide reacti-ng via the

00^ + ol{-
¿

For the equillbrium



c02 + H20

11 -
kt

F- Hzco3 (26)

this is a pseudo first order processo

Rr = kJ (Hro) (eor) = rr(co.)

At a pH Þ tO, the predominant process is a direct

k
¿̂

cor+o*ç3Hco3-

È, = kr(cq (oH-) (2e)

In the pH 8-IO range, both proceases are lmportant.

The iruportance of pH on the reaction process was first recog-

nized by Faurhott(a) in Lg24" The values he found for the rates and

equilibration constants of the C0, - HZO system, when recalculated

usÍng presentþ aceepted constants rather than the rather unreliable

values he had at his disposal, have hardly been improved in later

works employing more elaborate techniques, Faurholtts procedure was

5-ngeniously slmple, although it involved painstaking experi-nentatíon"

His method reIíed on the fact that allryl amines react e:<tremely rapidþ

brith unhydrated carbon dioxide to form carba¡nates¡

QQ, + 2B2NH (n mCOr-)cnHrn 
*) (30)

HZCOS i-s neutralized by the amine at the same time, being converted to
)-

HCO3- and 003¿-, As a result, the interconversion C0, # H'CO, ís

instantþ quenched in both directions, Thus, b¡¡ adding an exeess of

e.m'lne to a solution of carbon dioxide or carbonate (for the forward

or reverse reactions respectively) mixed with a buffer of kncrurn pH

(27)

reaction with OI{- :

(ze)
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afLey the desired reaction time, the reaction is stopped. Faurholt was

studying the dissipati-on of carbon dioxide in buffers of various pH,

vrhich, of course, detemines the rate of hydration. He mixed various

solutÍons with a buffer, and after the desired reaction time the pro-

cess was quenched. Barir¡m chl-oride precipitated the carbonate fraction,

leaving carbarnate in sofuti-on. Heating decomposed the carba¡rates wtrich

precipitated as the barium salt, and were anaþzed by titration against

standard acid. Tlrus, Faurholt was able to deterrnine the concentraùions

of hydrated and r:ntrydrated carbon dioxide at any i¡rstant during ühe

reactÍon, He was very fortunate in his choice of pH (6-8 and 10.3-10"8)

since in these areas only one hydratfon reaction was dominant, enabling

him to sort out the tv¡o mechanisms and establish their rate laws"

DespÍte the cnrdeness of hj-s techni-que, when his results are recal*

culated with the aid of modern values for the required constants, his

results are in excellent agreement with currently accepted values"

The biochenrist Roughton and his co-workers have made an invalu-

able contributíon to the knowledge of the kinetics of carbon dioxide

hydration. fn il933 Burrl<rnan, Margaria and Roughtot(5) píoneered the

use of an elementary yel powerful nanometric technique in the investi-

gation of carbon dÍoxide hydration. To measure kI(C02) they shook

basic buffers in a carbon dioxide atnosphere in a thenrostatted vessel

cor¡nected to a manometero They assuned that Henryts law applied at all

tÍmes, i,g., the concentration of unhydrated carbon dioxide in solution

is proportionaL to the partial pressure of gaseous carbon dioxide. lhe

reverse process was studied by carbon dioxide evol-ution experinents

r+ith bicarbonate-acid buffers. The major drarrbaclc encountered i-n this

procedure r.¡as that the establishment of equilibrium betr¡een gaseous
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carbon dioxide and that in soluiion hras far from instantaneous" Even

wl'ren vigorous mechan:icaL shaking was enrployed they were restrieied to

half-lives larger than forty-five second.s (pH range ó-l-0). They con-

firroed the validity of Fartrholtts overal-I nechanism, although they

could not get quantitative agreement with his val-ues. They suspected

this dÍscrepancy to be due to some sort of interference by a phase

boundary, but a flo¡¡ teehnique gave them conrparable resul-ts. (It was

eventually discovered that Faurholt had onritted the logarithnr-ic factor

2"303 from his calcul-ations) The manometric method has been greatly

refined, and despite the need for a significant correctj-on to compen-

sate for the slowness of diffusion between the gaseous and liquid

phases, the method has yielded very consistent results, Ït l¡as found

by Roughton and eootr,(6) ,n", the hydration of carbon dioxide is

catalyzed by the basic constituents of most of the buffers used in

studies of the systen, although they found no evidence for catalysÍs

by carbonate and bicarbonate. Dennard and Wi111**(7) cond.ucted. a

mariometri-c investigation into the catalytic properties of natry inorgan-ic

bases and also concluded that there was no catalytic effect in carbonate-

bicarbonate buffers" Roughton and co-¡¡orkers(8' 9), despite a number

of difficulties, managed to attain a vaJ-ue for k, manometricalþ in a

carbonate-bicarbonate buffer, although other methods prove to be more

useful"

A vari-ety of flo¡¡ Èechniques has also been applÍed in the kinetic

study of the hydration of carbon dioxide, meeting with excel-lent sìr.ccessø

Onee again Roughton and co*,¡¡orkeru(5) pior,eered in the applicati-on of

fl-or+ techniques in the field of carbon dio:cide hydration, employing

a rapÍd flow apparatus" In this mettrod the reactant solutions are
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forced at high speed t,hrough nultiple jets into a small ni:cing chanber,

and from there j-nto an observation tube, Mixing j-s complete in a few

¡nilliseconds, and the time elapsed after mixi-ng is directly proportional

to the distance travelled along the tube" To apply this process to the

carbon dioxide s¡rstem, solutions of bicarbonate or carbon dioxide were

mixed with solutions of various pH and exanrined at various distanees

from the nl:cing cha¡ober by means of a photoelectrie cel1, An acid-

base indicator was employed to col-or the solution, The rate at which

HZCO3 enüered or left the solutior:s l.¡as estimated by the pll change"

Results comparable to those obtained by a crlde manometric approach

were obtai-ned"

Roughton improved on the rapid fJ-ow application, and Ín tU*(fO)

he conducted a detailed study of the systenr" By means of a novable

therrnocorple junction i¡rserted into ihe cbservation tube of the rapid

flour apparatus the course of the reaction between HCI and NaHGO, was

followed as a functíon of the tenperature change i¡ the essentially

adiabatic system. Bougþton had perfected his apparatus over a nr¡mber

of years to the point rùrere he was able to achieve great accuracy" He

was able to learn a greaù deal about the dehydration of H'CO, btr

examining the increase in temperature associated with the mixing of HCl

and NaHC0", He found that there was a virtuall¡r instantanecnrs evolu-)
tion of heat corresponding to the conlcination of H+ ard HCO'- ions to

J

form HrCOr, foì-lowed by a slower tenperature rise due to the dis-

sociation of H,CO, into C0, and HaO, Thus, in addition to attaining

values for the ùissocation velocity constant of H2CÐ32 he obiained

heats of reaction for each of the two proeesses rather than their sumó
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also obtained a good value for the tn:e first ionization constant

carbonic acid (2. 5 x Lo-L @ ooc).

Ifore recently the method of stopped flot¡ has been applied to

the study of carbon dioxide hydration. This method oniginally fou:rd

applications as a convenient method for studyi4g reactions too slon¡ to

be studied by fast flour, yet too fast to be stud:ied by conventional

techniques, The nrixing proced.ure j-s unchanged, but the fl-ow ís no longer

continuo¿s. Instead the flow is stopped and lhe progress of the reaction

is f ollowed by contir¡ua1 obseriration at a fjxed point on t'he observation

tube. A typical stopped flov apparatus is described by Spencer and

Sturtevant(U¡" TÍne is counted from the instant the flow of liquid

ís stcq:ped by the stoppirg syringe hitting an adjustable stop" The

stopped. flow technique has met with excellent success in a nr:mber of

studies using a variety of detection methodr"(u-r4) The great ad-

vantage it hofds over continuous flor^¡ is the very small r¡olune of solu-

tion required"

Mi-ILs and Urey applied the isotope exchange method to the study

NarCO, enriched in o>qrgen-l8'

l94o(r5). They prepared some earbon

as weLL as some carbon dioxide and

A solution of sodiun bicarbonate and

carbon dioxide will estabLish chemical equilibrium fairly quick\r.

MiLLs an¿ Urey mjxed a solution of carbon dioride enriched with carbon-

13 1r:ith a solution of ordinary sodir¡n bicarbonaüe. Following the

rapid establishment of chemieal equilibrium there lras a fairly slow

process tending to establish a uniform distribution of earbon Ísotopes"

By drawing off samples of carbon dioxide frr¡n the solutÍon at vario¡rs

tjmes and rrakÍng an isotopic analysis, trtiJ-ls and Urey observed the rate

of carbon dio-xide hydration in

dioxide enriched in carbon-l-3
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^13of charige of the Ç ratio in the carbon d.ioxide. They rrere then able
C*

to relate the rate of reacüion betv¡een carbon dioxide and water to the

rate of isotopic scrambli-ng. Exchange also occurs between the o>ygen

of carbon dioxide, bicarbonate ion, carbonate ion and '¡¡aten, Mil1s and

Urey studied the \ydration reaction by observing the rate of depletion

of o>qrgm-l8 in sTrichd carbon diorcide dissolved in water. Orrygen

exchange in solutions of carbonates or bicarbonates Ì1ras rneasured by

studying the rate of change of o:ygen-l8 content in the carbon dioxide

líberated frorn solution at various tlmes" I4i11s and Urey interpreted

the rate of change of o:<ygen-l8 content in the carbon dicu<ide lÍberated

in terms of the processes nonnalþ occr:rring" They found that the

exchange betwesr carbon dioxÍde and water was due to the reversible

hydration only. Sod:irun bi-carbonate exchanged its o)rygens on-ly through

the reversible fomraüion of carbon dloxide by sfnple hydration when the

pH was less than 8, They also fourd that soûium carbonate exchanged its

olrygens slor'fly with water, althougþ the rate was far faster than world

be antlcipated from sínrple hydration of the carbon dio:cide present,

Tt¡-is Íncreased rate rr¡as interpreted as a reaction between carbon ùioxíde

and hydroryl ion, although a hÍgh concentration of hydro>yl ion re-

tarded the erchange rate since onþ a very small ccncentration of

carbon dioxi-de was present" The value I'fills and Urey obtained for the

rate of simple hydration of carbon dioxide rvas in excel]ent agreement

with the previously discussed manometric study of Rorghüon and Booth"

Poulton and Ba1dw"in(ló) ,rued orgrgen-I8 exchange in order to

study the ræction of carbon dioxide with water and hydncxide ions as a

function of pH, ionic strength and carbonate-bicarbonate concentration.

Soùir:n carbonate enriched in orq¡gen-I8 was prepared and dissolved in
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water of normal isotopíc abundance at the desired pH. The rate of

orçygen-I8 depletion was follor,red by taking a series of sa-nrples at varj-ous

ti¡ne interr¡als and pSaci-ng them in a fl¿sk connected to a vacuum line,
Each alÍquot was frozen and degassed. Trrnediately upon melting 0.5 û11"

concentrated sulfuric acid was added through a sid.e arm sealed with a

rtrbber syringe" After refreezi¡rg the sanple in a dry ice-methanol

bath the óarbon dioxide was transferred to an evacuated sample tube

cooled in liquid nitrogen. By double sublimatj-on of the carbon d:ioxid.e

sanple beÈween dry ice-methanol and liquid nit,rogen traps trace amo¡¡nts

of water were rsnoved. The sanple was then anaþzed on a double collec-

tor type mass q)ectrometer similar to that described uy l¡i"*(17).

Poulton and Baldr¡ir¡ conducted a series of e>perinents in which the total
concentration of carbonate arrd bicarbonate l.¡as constant at various i-onic

strengths" They found a general decrease in rate rn'ith ion:ic strength"

they also discovered that the rate of exchar¡ge increased with increasing

carbonate and bicarbonate concentrations at a rate greater than would

be expected from the sinrple first order hydrati-on processes, They t|rus

postulated three additional processes second order in carbonate plus

bicarbonate concentration to account for thi_s¡

c,oz + ro3'- + oH- 
- 

HCo3- * co32-

CO, + tO3'' + H2O ;* 2HCO3-

2HCO^-
t

CO, + HCO3- + H20 

=
HC03 + H2C03

Processes (lza¡ ano (32¡) would be indi-stingui-shable e>çeriraentalþ in
their effect on isotope exchange, so Poulton and Baldwin jr:,st consider-

(rr)

3za)

3za)

es)
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ed reaction (3Za). They claimed that the earlier reports by Roughton

and Booth(ó) as well as Dennard and ¡¡illirt"(7) whieh had claimed to

find no catalysis in carbonate-bicarbonate buffers were i¡r error be-

cause the manometric method they enployed was not sensitive enough to

no'te the effect, whereas the }ou concentrations of carbon dioxide and

consequent high rati-os of concentration of carbonate arrd bicarbonate to

carbon dioxide under the conditions of chenical equilibriwr used in

the isotope exchange method permitted the erraluation of the catalytic

effects of these species'

trierch, tifton and seck(r8) r,".r" recently cornpleted a study of

the exchange betwem carbon dloxide and water using radioactive

orç,rgen-l! as a tracer. Oxygen-}5 has a two minute half-Ltfle and

d.ecays by positron ernlssion, and. therefore vras si-mpIy detected by

\r'
A -countanq ot t,he 5]1 KeV annihilatj-on radiation" The authors de-
tt

cided. to use o:cygen-I! si¡rce orùy a very sma1l amount of tracer is

requj-red. for a study, na.king it pæsible to study a wide range of

tenperature and- pH wÍthout the presence of a large amount of species

(j¡cluting buffers) which may catalyze or irùÌibit the reactions. Their

studies reached over a range of pH from 0.5 to 11"5, while temperature

ranged from loç Io 55.5oC" Using Lhe 2 minute half-llfe tracer raeant

accurate measurement of k, from equation (28) wa.s not possible, aI-

though a value lor k-" was f ound" They also r'¡ere abLe to deternrine

k, of equaticrr (26). Thry found that öheir value for kt was higher

than the accepted value, although Í-t agreed ro¡ell w'ith Pou-lton and

Batdwinr" orul-lr"(16) .t 25oC when ionic strengùh differences l¡ere taken

into consideration, Also, their value fot k-, was i-n excellent agree-

n'ent wj-th those predicted from the values of k, determined' by Poulton
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and Bal.dÌlrin as wel-1 as by Pinsent ancl co-v¡o"k"t"(8).

It is of i-nterest to note the amazing reproducibility of the

resuLts obtained in the nrany studies which have been conducted, des-

pite the wide variety of techn-iques employed. The onþ gross dis-

crepaney appears to be the r.¡ork of Hinmetblau and ,"oo(r9) using a

carbon-L4 tracer. They obtained a val-ue for k, in agreenent with

previous workers, but their value for k, is 50-100 times larger than

that of other ruorkers, An a'i;tenpt has been made to ercplain their

resurts " 
(20)

ì-
l\

(c'"'or.oHi- + Hco3-

-â

* Co2

-.1 
b--,

croz

ßt)

k
a-+ (cgoH)- : Hcoo-

-a

where (cor'ou)- is a new species and \(Cor)ÞÞ t<.. Assuning this

mechanism is the cause of this discrepancy the trtre value of k,

should be obtained by using an o)çfgen tracer, since the o:Ygen iso-

topes would not be exchançd i¡ this mechÊ.nism"
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L - 5 TIIE CATAIYSIS OF CARBOII DIOXIDE HYDRATÏOI\] AND ITS TMPORTAI{CE 1IÙ

SCTMICE ÁND TNDUSTRY

In L928 Henriques('1) ,ol*d ttrat the rate at r¡¡hrich carbon dioxide

was evolved from the blood was much greater than could be eryected from

Faurholtu"(4) d.ata. The catalybic agent was soon isolated and turned

out to be the qrz"We carbonic anhydrase which is found in blood cor-

puscles" Since then a great many papers have been published diseuss-

ing the chemistry and physiology of this cataþsis Q2-27). This interesü

in the catalysis of HrCOrdehydration in the blood also did a great

deal to spur on measurements of the uncatalyzed reaction,

The dehydratj-on of earbonic acid proceeds sufficientl-y slcnnrly

near pH neutralitl., so as to require enzyrnic cataþsis jJ the reaction

j-s to be of physiological consequence" It is nolr generally accepted

that human eryLhrocybe carbonic anhyd.rase occurs in three ,or*"(Z?-30),
lr*\

Nymants grcupt*/ separated the three forms by column electrophoresis,

Laurent et at(31) in Denients laboratory used chromatography on

Ambertite GD-50, while Rickli and &lsall(32) positively identified, two

forms by hydro>qrlapati-te chronatography with phosphate buffers. The

three forns have been designated as types A, B and C. 0f the three

forms, aIL of which are active, one (type C) is more actj-ve than the

others but is in relatively srnall concentration(28, 3I), þpe B is

by far the most common of the three fractions. All three forms are

soluble, stable and. colorless protelns with a molecular weigþt near

Nooog(z7t 29)" one zinc atomis firmly bound to each enzJrne and is

necessary for the activity(2g)" Ríckli et a1(2?) q,.ot" turn-over

values for earbonic anhyd.rase for.ms B and C at 25oC and above pH ?

as 2O,OO0 moles (mo1e urruy*")-Iuu""-1 and greater than 6001000 mol-es
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\-1 -1(mole enzyrne)-* sec" respectrvely. It is uncomnon to find more than

one slzyme v¡hich r.¡orks on the same substrate but wÍth such d:ifferent

activities, and the reason ís not urvlerstood" From spectral properties

of different cobaLt(II) carbon-ic anhydrases (zinc(fI) replaced by

cobalt(II)) it appears that the metal co-ordination Ís essentially

the sane in al-L hr:man forms of the enzyme. There aÞpears to be a

very low *4-he1ical content in the exL'*ne(z7 033 '3L), rt is knor"nr

that sulphonanrides are strong and specific inhibitors of all ani¡na1

fonæ of the enzJruneo

Fridborg ", "r(34) 
have elucidated the molecular strrrcture of

carbonic anhydrase C and an enzJ¡me inhibitor corçlex al 5"5 I resolu-

tion. They were able to draw some conclusions about the molecular

shape, the tertiary structure, the chain ends, the d-heJ-lcal content,

the zj:rc enrrironnent and the position of cystein a^nd inhibitors. They

found that the zi¡c atom Ís situated. near the cettre of Ùhe molecule"

At the zinc atom there is a large cavity in the molecule, and' one sLit

poÍnts from the neutral atom to the s urface of the enurmeø The slit

frcrr the zinc atom to the surface of the enzJnßre is rather nar?ol,rr re-

quiring the inhibitor (a merctry derivative of a sulphonamide inhibitor)

to be al:nost vertically orientated. ûne of Lhe ends of the n,ain ehain

appears to be quite close to the zine atom. They found that the dis-

tance between the zinc atom and the onþ S-H group of the enu¡rme was

14 8, ruling out the s¿ggestion that eystein is one of the zinc

ligands ß5) .

The necessity of zínc for the acLivity of carbonie anhydrase

leads to speculation if a carbonate complex of zinc(IÏ) has any parù

in ühe overaLl irydration-d.ehydration equilibrium of carbon dioxide
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and water3O¡ " rnfrared evidence has been for¡nd. for bicarbonate co-

ordinatíon r¡rith the zinc in a study attempting to gain inf ormation

on the mechanism of carbonic anhydrase catalysis(37), The carbonyl

o)rygen and the hydro:grl o)Ðrgen of the co-ordi:rated bicarbonaÌ;e ion
H

-, 0-

are assumed to be held i-n the hydrophobic cavity of the enzJntre in the

hydration, and OeCæO in the dehydration reactions.

Because of the great rapidity of carbonic anhydrase catalyzed

earbon dior.ide hydration its use for isotope enrichment has been in-

vestigated. However, its use in enriehrnent of carbon-l3 in the COr-

Hco3- systen(38) r.r¿ orrygen-l8 in the co2-Hzo 
"*"hrng"(39) 

ui.o* tittle
promise. Taylor et a1(39) have found that some aratnes, especialþ

monoethanolamine, cataþze the o:rygen-18 exchange between carbon

dÍoxide and water bringing the half time of exchange down to 2"4 seconds

at room terperature. they also found that selenous acid, complex ions,

ion exchange resins and a variety of solids rvere also catalysts" Ho¡¡-

ever, even though monoethanolamine cabalyzed the reaction, experiments

in an *cchange column showed that it al-one is not active enough to

render the carbon dioxide hydration process practical for the enrich-

ment of curygen-I8. It has been shorm that Zn(Nrr) U'n eatalyzes the

hydration of carbon dioxj-de(4o), *tr" cu(IiÏnr)r2* *1"o shows some

cataþsis(ar¡. Taylor ", "t(4e) thus decided to iry corrylexes of

monoethanola¡cine with copper(tI) a¡rd zinc(IÏ) as catalysts in the

hydration of carbon dio:cide in an exchange colu¡rn. Both complexes

were of corTparable activity, and both exceeded that of monoethanolanine

{
t/

/
o"

Zn*
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itself" The copper(ff) complex was most useful since it did not

precipÍ-tate from solutions saturated in carbon dior,ide, while the zinc

(II) complex did." Taylor et al have found greatest success where a

eompound arising from the reaction of acetone and monoethanolamine is

employed, although furbher ímprovement is requi¡ed, They fourd that

¡d:cbures of lhis catalyst and copper co-ordinatlon cornpounds in monoe-

thanola-nrine gave conparable results.

Roughton and Booth(ó) .rr¿ Kiese and Hasti*"(l*:) stud:ied. the

catalysis of reactj-on (26) because of its physiological inrportance"

They found that a nunber of a¡rions of r¡eak acids, such as selenite,

arsenite, tellurate, hypochlori-te, hypobrom-ite, etc. possessed a high

catalyLic pcrhrero

Sharne and Danclnn¡e"t"(&), r"irrg a manometric ¡oethod. similar to

that of Roughton and Booth?3) , undertook to throw more light on the

catalytic effect of various types of anions, and also to search for

catalysts of pæsible industrial value" They suggesüed that a U¡tear

relationship migþt exist between the acid dissociation constant of the

acid, HB, and the catalybic constant of the base for a related seri-es

of bases,

Dennard and 't'Ii1-Lit*(?), using a ¡nanometrj-c techrrlque not un-

like that of Roughton and. Booth(6), stucl.ied the effect of sÍmp1e anions

on the rate of reaction betv¡een carbon dioxide and r¡ater as lrelI, but

did not observe the relationship suggested by Sharma and Danclc"rerts"

They suggest that the individual geonetry and electrr¡nic stmcture of

the bases are of over-riding iraporbanceo They found that the best

catalysts are those o>yanions of lorrer orcidation states of non-metals

¡¡hich have at least one lone pair of electrons (g.g,, sulfite, selenite,
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arseni-te, hypochlorite, hypobrornite)" Thry also found that if an

o:ry'anion is of the highest oxidation state of a non-¡aetal, there must

be no equivalent orygen atom j¡ the anion to that from v.rhich the

proton has been removed (e"g., Ote(oH)5-, OGe(oH)3- "tta 
oSi(OH)3-)" The

reason for this may be that put forward by Bel1 and Higgirr"ot 
(45). 

They

pointed out that spread of charge over (n+1) oqtgens on ionlzation of

an acj-d XOn(OH)m is Iikely to lead to a l-ov¡ effeetive charge on any

o:ygen essential for catalysis. Dennard tt6 iatilljams put forth two

possible catalytic pathr.rays :

a) ùirect attack of the arrion on carbon dioxide

b) attack of the anion on water adjacent to carbon dioxide"

Mecharrism (U) would be expected to give a Brlnsted plot, while mechan-

isn (a) may or may not do so, depending on v¡hether OX- is a good

leaving group or not" The authors do not present enough evidence to

deterrnine which of the two meehanisms is favored, In actual fact,

it is Iilcely that different ani-ons v¡ould act in different ürayso

Dennard and trtilliams also investigated catalysÍs by the neutral species

j-raidazole, pyridine, 2-methyl-, 2r6-dimethyl-, and 2 rl+r6-Lrí:niethyl-

pyridine. Only imidazole shou¡ed activity, but this was weak. Addition

of metal ions to inridazole soluüions apparently caused sone increase

in catalysis eomparabl-e with that by the zi¡c(ff) an¿ copper(lI) ar,tnes

and glycinate complexes"
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I . 6 EFFECÎ OF TTT,IPERATT]RE AND ]ONIC STNENGTH ON TT{E TO\TZATTON OF

OARBONTC ACID AND BTCARBONATE lON

!üh-ïle conducting a kinetic study of the on<ygen exchange between

carbon dioxid.e and v¡ater, it is necessary to e:canlne the dependence of

pH on the relative amounts of the various species present in soluùion,

These species are: CQ32', tt0t and CO2 (uhere COa also ínclud.es any

carbonic acid presenü),

fhe fo}Ior¡ing e)cpressions are required for calculatisn of the

relatÍve a¡nounts of each species at a given pH;

e5)

3t¡

3z)

(¡e)

ee)

(+o¡

these ratios it

In al-most all cases

cïv = [..r] + F*r-l + ltt 
t- l

n, = [rT [r.rrJ
¿ .ff

Lcou"Í

[r.J [.or'l
"o-ffiÉ' 

tHc03 J

The follornrjr¡g fractions are now easiþ determined¡

[t.]'.nrþï*KlKe

["']
ctv

In order to perfor:n an accurate calculation of

is r'¡ecessary to have aecurate values for Kt and Kr.

H+T2

[*ït.nrFT*K1K2
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the work described i.:r this thesis was done al, 2t+"7oT wj.th solutions of

ionic strength about O"5. K, and K, both vary considerabiy over ranges

of temperature and j-onic strength¡ æd this musü be taken into aecounù.

T\ro independent studÍes of the variation of \_ with ionic strength at

25oC arrive at virtualþ the sarne value for pK, at an ioníc sürength of

0.5(46' 471 tlat value beíng 6.02" The reason for the change in

the value of K, over a range of ionic strength ard ternperature is the

change in activity of the various specÍes, i.e"o

Kf= (41)

\/ ì ô ìá^,-ñ +A 1^^ r ìr ô+ an .i ^-.. ^ 
( Us)Since $ for C0, is Isrowr to be 1"12 at an ionie strength of 0,5\ ,

and pK, al 25oC extrapolated to zero ionic strength is known to be

,"trr(49), íf 6,02 j-s in fact the correct value for pK, at,25oc and an

ionic strength of 0"5, then Ml tor ft+UCOr- woufd. be 0.f21, whieh is

certainly not unreasonable.

ït is still necessary to find an apprl3priate value for pþ at

25oC rotrere ttre ionic strength is 0,5. Hastings and Send.ro"(50) 
"on-

ducted a süudy at 38oC and established the following relatÍ-onship:

pLz = Io.22 r.rÁffi (p)

wher?& is the iorrtc strength, and l-0"22 is the value for pK, extra-

polated to zero ionic strength, Tkris relationship preducts a value of

9.t+5 for pK" aLr& = 0.5, A study by Bruchenstei¡ ana uelson(5l)

clajms pK, equals g.37 *tê = 1"0 and T:38oC" Harned. and scnolus 
( 52)

and

conclude

give values at zero ionic strength for pK, of LO.22O at 4OoC

LO.32g at Z5oC. From aJ-l these values, it is reasonable to

that RK, aL 25oC, *W = O,5 nust be very close t,o 9,6O.

6'*tH*l /-tHcor-l
ff{cor)
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The fraction of each species present over a range of pH rnay be

cal-cul-ated from equation (34¡, equation (:9) ann equation (40), at

-r'Å = 0"5 and. T = 25oC using the values d.eternined for K, and Kr. The

results are l-isted in Table I"

Tabl-e I
The relative a¡nounts of each of the species present in
the Carbon Dioxide-ltlater System over the pH range ó-13

[oo¡-]
crvpH

[cor]
ctv

-'i5.10 x 10 -
-'t2"1+9 x LO -
-2J.llJ x lO -

.-2
3.1ó x 1O -

-2]"00 x 10 -
2

2"93 x IO -
I

7.1+6 x ].:Q'+

-t,L"l+7 x IO *
E

Z"IQ x LO '
-AZ.LI+ x IO -

ð
2,56 x IO '

d
2"6I x l0:"

,-q
2"62 x LA '

2"62 x ro-10
. -ll2"62 x 10 --

-l&"87 x 10 *

-17"51 x 10 -
-19"01 x l0 -

. -]9"56 x IO *

-t9"55 x LO -
.-1

8"8ó x 1O -
-l7.13 x 10 -
-lI¡,laJ x LO -
-12.O1 x 10 -
-27,37 x IO -
-2l.lal x IQ -

-?7,89 x LO -

-l2.5I x Lo '
-1,7,9b x LO -
-t,2.51 x 10 *

r'.ft
crv

_t,
1.94 x 10 -

-t,9.!+5 x lO -
-?j.J8 x lO '

^-/1"20 x 10 -
^-/3,8O x 10 -

-'tl"IL x 10 *

-l2.S/+ x 10 -
-lJ,JJ x IA *

-l7,98 x 10 *

-19"27 x LO '
-lp.Jl¡ x 10 -
-19,92 x LO *

-l9.9? x 10 *

-t9,98 x I0 *

-l9"98 x 10 *

6

6"5

7

7"5

(t

8"5

9

9"5

10

10.5

u
11,5

t2

t2"5

L3
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FIGURE I
The fraction of each of the carbonate species

PH"

present in the COZ*H2O system as a function of

fraction

fraction

fraction

present

present

present

as CO,

as HCOr-

as cor2-
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The fractions of each species at each pH l-isted in Table I are shown

graphically in Figure I. The fraction of 00, present in the system

becomes less as the pH rises. The rate of decrease increases as the

pH rises, to a point where it attains a second order relationship to

pH in the range 10-13, The fraetj-on of HCOr- present is relatively

constant between pH / and 9, and dimj¡ishes as the pH continues to

rise, There is a first order relati-onship between the fraction of

HCO"- present and pH in the range of pH 10-13, The fraction of COrZ-J)
present increases as the pH rises, reaching almost unity over the

range of pH 1I-I3.

From the values listed in Table I and shoun in Figure I it is
possible to test out various exchange mechanisms, determine their rate

constants, and predict their importance at any given pH in the range

6-13. Any postulated mechanisms must be able to predict the rate of

exchange at a gi-ven pH by implenrenting the values in Table L

T - 7 PURPC6E OF TTE TNVESTTGATION

Despite the great nuniber of exbensive investigations into the

reaction between carbon dioxide and water some doubt persists as to

the exact mechanism of the hydration plaocess(ló). Thus a thorough

investigation of the process over a pH range of aboul 7 Lo 11 was

undertaken in an attempt to cl-arify the mechanism,

A study of the catalysis of the hydration of carbon dioxide was

al-so conducted. Since a zinc(II) aton appears to be essentj-al for the

activity of carbonic anh;rdrase, the enzyme which ca.talyzes carbon d.ioxide

hydration in the bÌood, it was d.ecid-ed to begin by ínvestigatÍng the
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catalyti-c properties of zinc(ff ) in a solution of aü-qlonium hydrrcxide"

The resul-tiirg cornplex, Zn(NHr)r2* iu well isrorn¡n to have catalyLic

propertie"(toO¡" It was hoped. to l-earn more about the mechanism of the

catalysis" Some metal EDTA complexes were also investigated for any

catalybi-c activity"

The effect of VOrz* ion" on the rate of reaction betweeR carbon

d.ioxide and water was also investj-gated" From th:is study a great deal

was learned. about the properties of a uranyl carbonate cønpIex,
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Ð(PM,IMENTAI,

2 - L MATMIAIS

lrlater enriched to approxi-mately 1,6 aLom % orygen-16 (Yeda

Besearch ard Development Co" Ltd" ) was distilled once from alkaline

KIvIrìO,, Water of normal ísotopic abundance (approxirnateþ 0"2 atc,n
4

% orygen-I8) was doubly distilled"

The follor'¡ing reagents were used without any frrtåer treatments

M,fl (srrawinigan Reagent), Uo2(N%)r'6nrO (Bakerts C.P"

Analyzed), NaCt (certified A"C"S. FÍsher), UaHCO, (Analar AnalyLical

Reagent), N.eC% (gaker Anatyzed Reagent), I(OU (Shaw:inigan Reagenü),

hyd,roehloric acid ( Ult, C.P. Reagent, C,I.Lo), ZuCJ,, (Fisfrer Certifled

Reagent), sulfurlc acid ( 18M, C.P" Reagent, C"I"L.) and standard

buffer solutions (pH ?.00 t O"02¡ Fisher; pH 4.OI t 0'01¡ Harlew),

The preparation of o>grgen-l8 enriched Narco, was as follolors ¡

Approxinately three gratns of NaHCO, was dissoLved jn twenty m1'

of o:ygen-l8 enriched water' The solution was set aside for at least

twelve hours to equilibrate. A.fter equilibration, the solution was

frozen in liquid nitrogen (-f96oC), *d the equilibration flask was

evacuated, The flask v¡as al-lowed. to r,'Iarm up, and the water was then

removed to a side art j-nrmersed in a lÍquid nitrogen bath' Thís dis-

til-lation process uÍas made more rapid by repeatedly heating the

equilibration flask with a heat gun" Upon the removal of virtually

all the solvent water, the salt was removed and heated wtder vacuum in

an oven at 2OOoC, This process also converted any biearbonate present

into carbonate. The ocygen-I8 water was recovered from the side artn

for furbher use as requlred" The purity of the orygen-l8 enriched

2
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salt rùas checked by comparing its infrared spectrurn lcith that of sodium

carbonate containing a normal ísotopic abundance of o>rygen-I8. The

salts were exarnined as Nujol mulls on a Perkin Elmer }.iodel 337 grct'j-rt9

infrared spectrophotometer in the region 400-4OOo "rff 
(zS to 2.J

nicrons). The spectra both appeared to be identical, and agreed weLL

with reported spect ra$3)" A spectrum of a mjxtr¡re of sodiur¿ bi-

carborate and sodirxr carbonate was also obtaj¡ed for conrparison, and

a strong absorption around 10 ¡uicrons, atùributable to sodiuro bicarbon-

ate was found as would. be e:çeeted from reported "p""tv¿(53)" There

lrras no sign of any absorption in this region in Èhe spectrum of the

o>ry'gen-I8 enriched salt, proving j-t was virtually entirely converted

to sodium carbonate. If any water $rere present an absorption shc¡rld

occur in the vieinity of 3 rnicrons(54). Th-is also was not present

in the spectrum of the o:çrgen-I8 enriched salt, proving aIL the water

had been removed,

2 * 2 SAMPIE PRFARATION AND ISOTOPIC ANALYSTS

In order to make a kinetic study of the systøn, the change in

o:grgen-I8 content of the sodir¡m carbonate was foLlov¡ed" In all but a

few cases the salt r,¡as initialþ enriched in orqrgen-l8, ffid the water

was of no::rnal isotopic abundance" Hence¡ the rate at v¡hich the o>ygen-

18 content of the salt decreased ¡rith ti¡re was followed. Tnenty rù" of

water l¡as measured by pipette and placed in the reactj-on vessel, AIL

reagents except the sodir¡n carbonate r,¡ere ühen added to the water, The

resulting solution r+as then plaeed in a constant tenperature bath

(Z4.7oC) and given ample time to achieve thermal equilibriun with the

bath. A weighed. arnount of 018-1abe11ed sodj-um carbonate rr¡as then added
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to the solution (sufficient to make 0"1 M. Nar0Or), and once the salt

was con'p1eteþ d.issolved (about fifteen second.s) tinring conmenced. A

four rnJ-. aliquot of the exchanging solutionlras r,¡ithdrawn, and its pH

was measì.rred by an Orion Model 801 digital pH meter equipped with a

Corning glass pH-electrode (No" lfi6A?2) and a Fj-sher calomel reference

electrode (irto, 13-639-62)o For prelimi-nary runs the ionic strength

of the solutions was adjusted vrith sodiurn chloride" It was found,

hoarever, that the pli of the soluti-ons increased with tÍne, ruhich was

obviousþ undesirable, sínce the excl¡ange rate deper:d.s on pH, this

tras easily recti-fied by usíng ammoniurn chl-oride i.n plaee of sodh¡n

chloride, The pH of the sol-utions was now well buffered over the

entire range at r.¡irich the exchange process rras str:died, and the

ammonirrm ion proved to have no appreciable effect on the exchange rate"

The excharige process was studied over a pH range of from 7.1 to 10.9,

In order to get the desired pH for a given trial, sufficient concen-

trated hydroehloric acid or potassium hydroxide was added to the

solution along with the ammon-1um chloride prior to the addition of

the sodium carbonate"

The o:ygen-I8 content of the salt in solution duri-ng the e>c-

change process v¡as found by a rrrethod sim:ilar to that employed by

Poulton and Baldwin(16). (rne induced exchange resulting from this

proeedure wiIL be discussed in the appenclix.) lt various üimed

intervals aliquots of the exchanging solution h¡ere removed by means

of a Plastipak d.isposàble syringe (Becton, Dickinson, and. Co.) to a

bulb equipped lrith a ground glass joÍnt and an unsealed side arn. The

side arm was sealed by a r'ubber serum cap, and the bulb placed on a

vaculrm line, The aliquot was then frozen by imnersing ühe bulb in
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a dry ice-acetone bath G77oC), and then degassed. As soon as the

allquot began to me1t, I ml" of concentrated sulfuric acid was intro-

duced througþ the seruri cep covering the side arm by means of a

Plastipak disposable syringe. The sa:çle was once again cooled in

the dry ice-acetone bath for several ninutes, The earbon dioxide

liberated upon addition of the acid was then pernitted to pass through

a trap (n-pentane slush, -13OoC) and was condensed into a previously

evacuated, bulb cooled. to liquid ni-trogen tenperatur" (-t96oC)" After

10 seconds the transfer of carbon dioxide was virtually complete, and

the trapped carbon dioride was opened to the vaeuum line j-n order to

remove any non-condensable gaseso

The isotopic ratio of the resultirrg sarnple was determ:ined by

measuring the ratio of the nass 46 p"at (c120I6018) to the mass 45 and

mass fl¡ peaks (cu017016, çl3oL6o1ó, cuo16o16) on a varian-Mat GD

110 isotope ratio rnass spectrometer. This ratio, read direcüly by the

dorble collector procedr:re, is referred to as the p-factor of the

sample" It ¡¡as found that in order to generate enough carbon dioxide

to result in a dependable p-factor reading, the required size of the

aIi-quot lras $ m1.

2 - 3 TREATlVffi\iT OF DATA

The fraction of exchange, F, and the p-faetor may be related

as belcrtr¡

P=Pt-PoP*-Po

the p-factor at a ti;ae t during the

time zero, and p*i" the p-factor at

where p,

p-factor

is

at

(le)

reaction, po is the

infintte ti-u.e when
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isotopic equilibrir¡¡n has been reached.. If -loer.(l-F) is plotted

against ti-ne for any given run, a straight line plot results. The

slope, intercqt, and uncertainty in the slcpe and intercept, lrere

then determi¡ed by a least-squares progran on the Hewlitt-Packard

Calculator i{odeL 9100 A.

The half-t'ime (t¿) for the excharge reaction is defi¡red as

the length of ti¡ne required for the fraction of exchange üo equal 0"5.

Ordinarily, then, the ha-Lf-li.fe would be obtained by reading the time

(on the x-axis) corresponding to -1oBrO0.5 (0,301 on the y a;cis)"

llowevei, this would appLy only rrrhen the intereept is zerot which is

not usualþ the case i-n actual practice" Because of induced exchange,

a zero-time intercept generally in the range of 0"0L must be allowed

for. Thus the half-life of the reactíon ís actua3-ly that time cor-

responding to a value on the y-axis of ühe srun of 0.301 plus the zero-

time intercept. lionrever, the slope of the line is not affeci;ed by t,he

zero-tine intercept, æd a convenient way to obtain the half-li-fe is
to divide the slope by -1ogr.0,5e nhich was done in al-I eases, A

more complete discussion of induced excharge inay be fourd in the

Appendix.

The rate of excha4ge for each reaction was cal-culated by the

following previorsly derived relation;

o"693 (re ¡

where a is the nu¡nber of gran-atoms orygen per liter of water

$5"55 gram-atoms o>srgen titer-I), U is the nurnicer of gram atoms

o)rygen in the carbonate per liter (three tirnes the molarity of the

ab
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-r -1carbonate) giuing R the units of gram-atoms o>ygen llter' ti-ne ø

It is easiþ sho¡rn that the magnitude of R remains unchanged nhen i-ts

units are converted to moles of carbonate liter-I tit*-l. Typieally

si-x to eight samples r^¡ere taken for each run over a period of time

corresponding to bett¡een one and tr,¡o half-lives'
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RESULTS AND DTSCUSSTO}ü

3 - I THII EXCHAII-GE BHi'l',lmN CARBOÌrî DIOXIDB At{D I4IATER IN THE Á'BSBI{CE

OF A CATALYST

Prior to studying the effect of catalysis on the rate of o>grgen

exchange betryeen carbon dioxide and water, it was necessary to conduct a

series of experirnents to detevmine the rate of o:rygen exchange in the

absence of any deliberately added catalysts. The results are shown in

Table II and- Table III" The rate of occhange betlreen carbon dioride

and r,rrater blas measured by following the d.ecrease in the orrygen-l8 contenü

of enriched sodiun carbonate dissolved in water of norma] isotopic

abundance (except nùrere indicated). ALL trials r¡Iere performed al 24.7oC

and enough sodirr¡i carbonate was add.ed to make up a 0"1 lif solution" For

the results shown in Table II enor:gh arrnoni-um chloride rsas dissolved to

raise the ionic strength to O.5. Table III lists a number of trials

performed at an ionic strength of I"0. In these cases the solutions were

nad.e up in exactly the same fashion as for tríals done at an Íonic

strength of 0.5, except for the addition of an amount of sodiu¡o chlori-de

sufficient to raise the ionic strength to 1'0'

Figure II shows a plot of the exchange rates listed in Table IÏ

and TabLe III against pH. Although there j-s a deerease in exehange rate

at high ionic strength, the effect is not large'

As l.¡as mentioned in Section I - 4, it has long been acl<nowledged

that the follol.ring proeesses are of najor irryorbance in the hydration of

(L, 5, :-6)
carbon di-oxide;' 't-

^-cor+r.o*H2co3
Á-

-I

(26)
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The pH dependence for carbon dioxide-water

exchange in 0,1 I{ IrlarC0rsolution at, 2t4.7oC..
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Table II

Rate of @gen Þcehange Betv¡een Carbon Dioxide
and lrrater aL 2t+.7o0 and Ionic Strength O.J

Total Carbonate Coneentration O.1 14

The

Rate Rate

pH (motes liters-1s"conds-1) pH (¡roles l-iters-lsecorrd"-f)

7 "ro3
7 "21+l

7 "339
7 "568
7.6L6

7 "662

7 "777
7 "8L5
7 "856
7 "900
8"071

8,097

8"100

8.149

8"T73

8"273

8'310

9"378

8.435

8.484

l+.O53 x
3.275 x
2"46L x
I.560 x
I.33Q x
I.283 x
I"2laf x
1"003 x
8"632 x
8"368 x

5,370 x
6.o17 x
6.r72 x.

5"626 x

5.942 x
4.689 x
4.f18 x
3.735 x
3 "767 x
2"983 x

1o-4

1o-4

10-4

1o-4

10*
10-
1o-4

1o-4

l-o-/
lo-/
10-/
1o-/

Ãro'
1O-/

10-'
10-/

_cLO'
ro-)

t
10-/
ro-)

8"7L3

8"76e
g,g3g

8'896

8.931+

-:i9'r

9 "r24
'Á9"r5

9 "365
9.509

9.71û

9.822

9.873
g.96g

10.0ó0

10.096

10.197

LO.357

10.530

10.940

Ê
2.7L1+ x 10 -

-Ã2"572 x l-0 '
-Ã2"372 x 10 -

2.186 x 10-/
-{2.L5I x 10 -

--q1.561 x 10 '
1.5ó8 x 10-/

-4I"551+ x l0 -
-qL.æ.9 x 10 '

.-c
I"260 x 1O '
I"0OB x IO '
9.t+28x 10-6

8.262 x 1O-6/
8"1óO x 1o-o

6.æ3 x ro-ó
.-A
6,01+9 x 10 -

-A5,187 x L0 -
-Al+"221+ x l-0 "
_A

3"O7L x 10 -

L"386 x to-ó

ìê - çs¡¡n¿I isotope abundance NarC0, in o:ygen-I8 enriched HaO
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COt + 6¡1

Both of these processes are first

concentration:

l-
a-

l¡)

order nrith respeet to carbon dioxide

(27)

(2e)

for pH

exceeds

the

Rr = ktt (co2)(uzo) = t<r(cor)

n, = kr(coz) (oH-)

Previous studies(2) n*-r" suggested that process 1 j-s d.ominant

less than 8, while process 2 becomes predominant where the pH

J.0. In the pH range 8-10 both processes should contribute to

overal-l reaction between carbon dioxide and water"

Tabl-e III

The Rate of ûrrygen &<change Between Carbon Dioxide
and l¡trater aL 2l+"7oT and Ïonic Strength 1.O.

Total Carbonate Concentration 0"1 lvi

pH

Rate

(moles Ij-ters-f -l .
seconds *) pH

Rate

/ - -1 --1r(moJ.es J-l-ters seconds )

8"545

8"630

8.700

2"672 x 1O -
-q2"1+38 x 1O '
-q2.338 x 10 '

8.828

9"973

L"992

J-. öOö

-qro'
tr

10'

If thÍs two-proeess mechanism is couect it should be possible

to explain Figure TI qualitatively by exanrining the effect of pH on

the rates of the Èwo processes both individually and collectively. In

order to do this it is reo¡:ired that the concentration of carbon díoxide

in sol-uti-on be known as a function of pH. In Section I - 5 the fraction

of the species present as carbon dioxide over the range of pn ó-13
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was calcul¿ted for an ionie strength of 0.5 and' a temperature of 25oC'

Usi:ng this inforration, the concentration of carbon dioxide may be

deter:nined for concì.itions where the total concentration of all carbonate

species is O.I M, Since the conC.itions i-mposed on the calculation of

the concentrations of carbon dioxide at various pH correspond almost

exactly to the experimental conditions under whj-ch the data i¡ Table fÏ

were cbtained, it should. be possible to e)cpLain the trend observed in

Figure II qualitatively by means of the calculated carbon dioxide con-

centrations, the rate law for process I (equation(2?)) and the rate 1aw

for process 2 (equation(28))" If it is assumed. that process 1 is the

principal exchange route where the pH is less than 8, since its rate

lalv shows a first orcler dependence on the concentration of carbon di-

oxide, at pH l-ess than I the exchange rate should vary with pH in the

same nanner as the concentration of carbon dioxide. Since the rate of

d.ecrease of the concentration of carbon dioxide is slightly less thart

first order with respect to pH in this regÍ-on, lhe overal-L ercchange rate

shculd also show close to a first order dependence on pH' The rate law

for process 2 shows a first order dependence on carbon dioxide concen-

trati-on, The rate of decrease of carbon dioxide concentration is nearly

second order vrith respect to pH rvtrere the pH exceeds I0' Thus, if

process 2 deninates in this region, the overall exchange rate should be

nearly first order with respect to pH. In the pH 8-10 region where

both processes are i¡volved to a measurable degree, the exehange rate

shcnrld show less than a first order dependence on pH since process 2

would have less than a first order dependence on pH in thís region'

Àn exami¡ration of Figure II shorn's thal aI1 these conditions are met"

Thus, there is qualitative agreement with the proposed trvo-process
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Table IV

The Conce-ntration of Carbon Dioxi-de at 25"C and

Ionic Strength 0.5 t¡here Total Carbonate Concentration is O.] I'l

pH [cor] {u. ) pH {co13 (¡r, )

6.5

7

7,5
ô

9"5

9

^
2"1+9 x lO *

.?
9.1+3 x lO -

)
3.L6 x IO -

-?1"00 x 10 -
-t,2"93 x lO -

7"1+6 xIO'

9"5

10

10.5

11

7L"5

L2

I"b7 x LO '
-A2"10 x 10 "

ñ
-t2,44 x 10 '

.-x
2"56 x IO -

-x2"61 x 10 -
_ -la2"62 x 10 -"

Tabl-e V

ffi of k, & k. fron Equation (d/a
I¿

n lmr-]s-I¡ [.or] t*.I ( "-1) flou-l"ro7 {r'n )

7,000

8.000

9.000

9.30r
9 "500
9"602
g.6g9

g "ng
9"845
g 

"903
9.951+

10"000

9,43 x
1.@ x

7.46 x
2"91 x
I"47 x
1.01 x
7"01- x

4,99 x
3.97 x
3"f3 x
2"53 x
2,10 x

-?ra'
LO-
1o-/

r
10-
LO'
10'

_A10-
1o-6

10-6

106
10-6

1O-6

0.05I
0,070

o,261
o"5r5

0,850

1,09

L"Lþ3

f .84

2 
"7J+

2"s6

2"92

3.21+

1,0

10

100

200

3L6

400

500

6oo

700

800

900

1000

_,,
l+'8 x 10 *

-q7.O xlO'
-q1"95 x 10 '

1"5x10'
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mechani-sm.

If bhese tvro processes are the onJ.y

mechanism, then

ones involved in the overal-l

Rrcn¿l = Rl_ * n, = kr(cOe) o kzrcoù(OH-) (t+3)

= kr * t<r(ori) Qt+)

Thus, a plot of the quantity shoun on the left ha¡d side of Equation

(44) aeainst [*-] should give a straight line of slope k, a.nd inter-

cept ka" Data for a plot of this type rnay be found in Table V. The

val-ues for R v¡ere taken from Figure TI, while the concentration of

carbon dioxide a'r, each pH was calculated in the usr.a1 way. In pre-

vious studies(2) using a monometric technlque rvhÍch appears to up-

lrol-d. the two-process mechanism, values of about ti.5 x 103 ltn-ls-l
-lfor k, and 0.03 sec-- for k, have been establ-ished. A plot of the

data in Table V is shor.m in Figure III" Exa¡nination of Figure III

shor"¡s that the expected straight Line relationship does not hold. The

slope appears to be increasing r,,rith increasing hydroxide ion concentra-

tion, levelling off as the hyclroxide ion concentration exceeds

3 x LO-) t'I ( pH9"5), Tþr-is trend. suggests that there are other pro-

cesses of importance to the overall reaction betrveen carbon dioxide

and i^¡ater in add:ition to the tr^¡o alread¡' considered' These add-itional

processes appear to be gaining in relative inportê.nce as the pÏi is

increased.

Poutton and Balciv,rin(16) studied the reaction betv,¡een carbon dioxide

and r^¡ater using o>qrgen-l8 exchange. They exaiiined the dependence of
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the overall exchange rate on the concentration of carbon dioxid.e and

found it to be somewhat greater than first ord.er (about r.2) " They

thus postulated. three processes in addition to the two already con_

sidered. Their data led to val-ues of 3" 6L x tO-2""*-1 for k, and

8"5 x to3 :m-lsuc-I for kr. The other three processes they postulated

follol¡e;

cor+ ro3'- + oH-*Hco3- + co3

R, = l-r(eÃ r) {corz- )( oH- ¡

co, + ,o 3'-+ H2o þ zrco3-
"-4

Ru = ku(coù(c%z*)

eo, + r@3- + Hzaç} Hco3- + Hzeo3

R5 = k5rcoù1Hcor-)

(¡r)

(t+s)

0za)

Qna)

G3)

(t+T)

Poulton and Baldwin give vaLues of 1"ó x 1o5 LZr-' -11 -sec - for k3, L"3

1*-1"""-1 for k4r and 4,s x l0-2 rro-I"u"-I for kr. The .,rrro"" ¿'.5. The values given

above for k1r kZ, k3, kU and k, are for T = 25 C and ionic strength

þøe) o.5, which i-s nearly id.entical to the conditions under which the

data in lable II were aecuinulated.. Thuso using the rate 1aws and rate

constants above it should be possible to get quantitative agreement wi-th

Figure II throrgh calcul-ation, providing the concentrai,ion of eacir of

the carbonate species is lmol+n" The relative a¡nounts of each of the

species present at r = z5oc anarø"e = o"5 were found. in section 1 - 6

over the pH range of Figr:re rr" The results of the calcurations are

sho¡m i.n Table lfj and Tab1e VII"
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Table \ll

The rate of each reaction process seeond order in total c7rþqnate
calculated from the rate cons'r,ants of Poul-ton and BaLdwin\Ioi at

250C an$øt = Tota1 carbonate concentration 0.1 M.

R, (mt-ts-t) nU(mt-'s-') R, (ml--s--) Contribution

5.40 x l0
-t1.92 x 10 '

.-7
6"08 x 1O '

/
1.67 x 10-'

_A
3.39 x IO -

-A4"14 x 10 -/
2,68 x 10-o

J
1.14 x l0 -

-n3,99 x IO '
n

1.31 x 10 '

-A4.18 x 10 "

10-" 4,08 x
-A10 " I.45 x
_A

10 " l+"58 x
10-ó !"25 x
ro-ó 2,55 x
ro-ó 3.!3 x
1o-7 z.o3 x
ro-8 8.62 x
1o-9 3.eL x
ro-10 9"88 x
rdLL 3.16 x

4,52 x l-:O-

L"9l+ x IO '
l"Ol x 10 '

_A
7"15 x 10 -

_A
ó.40 x 10 -

-A5"23 x lQ "
L

2.9O x LO -
-A1.17 x 10 -

ã
4.02 x I0 '

-n1.31 x 10 '

-Ê4,18 x 10 -

7

7,5

8.5

9

9.5

10

10,5

11

1r.5
12

4"39 x
h"93 x
h,"91+ x
l+"23 x
2.75 x
1"06 x
2"18 x
2"9!+ x

3,24 x

3"37 x
3.1+O x

lt)-)
1o-ó

10-6

10'
IO-8

-ot0'
-'ì'l10 -*

ro-12

1o-14
-l(10 *'

Table VII
rate or eacn re process ïj-rst ord.er l-n fotar c

calculated from the rate constants of Poulton and Ba1dwi¡r'*-
Z5oC anç,æ. = O"5. Tota1 carbonate concentration 0.1 M.

The total of all processes is also shot''m'

at

pH q {rr-1"-r) Ift12 (nl-1 -1.s) Tota1 First Order
Contribution

Total Ð<change
Rate

-,.3.5I x lo *
-,,I.23 x LO -
-5

4,48 x 10
E

f"95 x 10
-68,99 x 10
-6

4.44 x 10
-6

1"81+ x 10
-76.5? x 10 '

-72.16 x 10
-8

ó"9/+ x 10
-82,2O x IO

7 3.tß x LúL
7.5 f.f5x10-å
8 3,61o x tO-5

-58.5 I,t7 x 10
g z,iz * to'6

-7
9 "5 5.35 x LO

10 7,6,5 x lIO'8

10.5 8.88 x Io-9
LL 9.32 x ldlo

-ttlJ"5 9.50 x 1o

rz 9.51t x 10-12

.A
f .)Z xl-:O -

-68,39 x 10
-68.(0 x 10 ,
-o

7"78xLO
-b

6"27 x Lo
-6

3.90 x 10
-61,76 x I0
-76"48 x 10
-72.1J t= LO
.B

6.93 x 1O
Ðu

2,20 x 10

-t,3"96 x IO -
_t,

1./+2 x 10 -
-5

5,49 x lO --,
2.57 x lO _-,I'Jl¡ x 10 ,-o
9"67 x Io

-6
L¡.Jlç x LO

-b1.83 x l0 ã
G'

6,18 x 10 '

-72"@ x 10
-86.38 x 10
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FÏGURB ]V

Comparison of data frorn this work for the

rate of olcygen exchange between C0, and HrO

with results calculated from the data of

Poulton and Baldv¡in(1ó).

thi-s work

calculated from data of Poul-ton

and Bald¡¡in f or þt = O,5, T =./

2!oC and total carbonate 0"L lvi,
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FIGURE V

The pH dependence of exchange processes

fírst orcler j-n [torl" AJ-l curves r'rere

calcul-ated fro¡n the d-ata of Poulton and

Baldwin(16), fo, T = 25ocg ./ = 0.5 and.

total carbonate 0.1 I'f.

total exchange rate

toia.l first order contribution

to the overal-f exchange rate

Rt_ = kl[.oJ

a, = urþoJ þrl
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FGUR]I 1/Ï

The pH depenctence of e¡.change processes

seconcl order in FOr]" i1II curves were

calculated from the data of Poulton and

Batar""'in(f6), for r: z5oc, .z- 0"5 and

total carbonate O.1 I'1.

total exchange rate

iotal- second order contribution

to the overall exchange rate

R,=krtr.r] E ;1þr-]
R4 = k4[r.t [.or'-]
R5 = k'trrJ Frt-]
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FIGURE 'vrlï

Comparison of the contribution by processes

r-lfirst order in ICO2J with the conlribution

of processes second ord.er t" frorJ to the

overall exchange process.

lated from data of Poulton

for T : 25oc .l = O.!, and

0"1 I{"

total exchange rate

first order contribution

second order eontribution

AII curves calcu-

and. Ba-rdwin(1ó),

total carbonate
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Figure IV compares the result of calculations using the mechanism

and rate constants proposed by Poulton and Ba1dr,¡in w'ith the results of

this work (previously shornm in Figu-re II)" The <iepend.ence of exchange

rate on pH is nearly identical in both instances. The results of this ¡rrork

would seem to j¡dicat,e a slight increase j¡ the occhange rate relative to

that found by Poulton ar:¡d Baldv¡'in" This is perhaps not surprising since

a¡rmonium chloride was used as a buffer and some amines are ltnom to

ca*alyze the hydration of carbon ¿iox:-Ae. 
(39) This mechanism would thus

appear to be consistent with lhe data obtained i¡ this work'

Figr:re V shows the contributions of process I and process 2 both

j¡rdjvidually and collectively. They behave exactly as was predicted in

the earlier d.iscussion when a simple two process mechanism was consider-

ed.. Ho,rever, there is obviousþ another contríbution to the total rate,

especially at pH greater than 9"

Figure lIJ sho¡¡s the contributions by second order processes" In

the region above ptl 9 process 3 (equation (:f¡¡ is important among the

processes second order in totaL carbonate.

Figure l|I1 gives a comparison between the 5mportance of processes

first order i¡ total carbonate and that of the processes second order in

total carborete. Above pH 9"5e the second order processes actualþ be-

come more important tha¡r the first order terms. It is easily seen that

Rrr the process najnly resporrsible for the second order contribr¡tion

in this range has a first order dependence on pH (since laO.t-J is vir-.LJ¿

tual-ly constant in this region) e:çlailing utry it v¡ou1d appear qualita-

tively that Figrrre II supports the simple two process mechanism.

As was e>çlained earlier in Section a - h, prevlous works which

had. claj:ned a simple two process mechanismþtl) were j:r error because
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the manometríc methods they ernplo;red were not sensÍtive enough to note

the effect of t,he seeond order processes, while the low concentrations

of carbon dioxide and consequent high ratíos of concentration of car-

bonate and biearbonate to carbon d.ioxide und.er the conditions of

chenical equilibrium used in t,he isotope exchange method permit the

evaluation of the catalybic effect of these species"

rt is necessary to perform a complete stu{y of the o¡ygen

exchange between carbon dioxide over a range of pH at several different
total- carbonete concentrations in order to extract values for the var-

ious rate constants involved in Poul-ton and Bal-dwin|s mechanism" Since

this has not been done in ùhis work, J-t is not possible to extract

values for the various rate constants for cornpari-son against the rralues

gi-ven by Poulton and Bardwin. Nevertheress, the extraordinary fit
demonstrated Ín Figure IV is strong evidence in support, of the reaction
scheme they have proposed"

3 - 2 THE EFFECT oF sol,lE I&"IAI(II)-AMMONIA coþipLEXES 0N THE RÁ.TE oF
OXTGEÀI EXCHANGE BETIIIEHTI cARBoN DTOXTDE AND !{ATm.

The mzpne carbonic anhydrase which catalyses the proeess

rtcO, + HeO ;* Hzco3tt contains a zinc atom which is necessary for its
activitu(29)' ûbher zinc cornplexes have beea shown to have some cata-

lytic effect. Grfnvarcr and Faurtrolt(4O) uEpt"ined the catalysis of
the process rrcarbanate # carbonate" lr),. th" catalysis of Zn(NH.),2+3'h
on the hydration of carbon d:loxide, Taylor et ar(æ) demonstrated.

that a complex of monoethanolanine and zinc(II) catalyses the hydration

of carbon dioxide.

Ïn this st'udy zn(II) in the form of various iaoown arnounts of
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FÏGUNE VTTT

The rate of o>qrgen exchange between carbon

dioxide and. water aL Zla"loCrø = 0.5 aJld

total- carbona.te 0,1 IvI in the preserce of

@ data from this work for

exchange rate at Zlo"ToCr¿"øe= A.5 and total

carbonate 0"1 M r^rhere no catalyst has been

added.

some ¡retal-anmonia complexes,

# o,o2o M zn(,ilr\)4z*

@ o.oro M zr,(nri3)42+

6p o"olo M co(mHr)52+

@ 0.012 iq c,r(l*r3)42*
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FÏGURE ÏX

The dependence in pH of that portion of

the overall exchange rate attributable to

doubled

plot of first order dependence

on pH,

the catalybic power oi zn(mr)U2+

@ o,oz M zr,(mr)uz*

@ o.o1 M zn(NHr)42+

# data for O.O1 M zrr(mr)Uz+



ZnCI, was added to

NH4C1" In a basic

-55-
basic O"I.i carbonate

a¡nnonia medium such

solutions containing 0"/-¡M

as exists here a complex

(4.s)

&e)

zr3+ +4NH3# zn(un3)42+

K_ flrr,(*, )32*Þ______l*_4__

w,?.3 il*r}
o

= lO'

zn(NH, )u2* iu f onned. 
(44)

Thus, in excess ar¡nonia virtual-ly alt the zine(I[) in solution should

forrn zn(NH ì;* .

Iviarked cataþsis was observed in the exchange rate for carbonate

sol-utioirs containing Zn(NH, )f* " ResuJ-ts are sho,rrn in Table Vïïï.
Figure VIII gives a comparison between the rate of exchange beÈween

carbon dioxide and r,¡ater in the presence of Zn(NHr),2* *d the exchangeJ'4
rate Ín the absence of any added zinc(ff). That portion of the overall

exchange attri-butable to the eatalybic power of En(NHr)f*, Rn-R, has

also been calculated by subtracùing the exchange rate e>pected in the

absence of zinc(fI) from the total rate with zinc(II) added at compar-

able pH. Values for this quantity for each run are shown in Table VIII.
Figure IX shows a plot of the contribution to the total exchange

rate from Zn(Wnr) 
42+ 

cataþsis plotted against pH for each trial listed

in TabLe VIII From Figure IX it would appear thaü the amount of

eatalysis is first order :-n Zn(II) concentration, and deereases with

a first order dependence of hydrogen ion coneentration"

The first order d.epandence on zÍnc(tt) concentration is illustrat-
ed by d.oubling the valuesfor Rd-R r^¡here the eoncentration of zinc(I1)

is about 0"0lPI" The resulti-ng values are in close agreement with talues

for Rd-R lvhere tire concentration of n-nc(ff ) is about O"O2lr[ at com-

parable pH.



Table VïII

R 
/ is the rate of oxygen exchange between carbon dioxide rrra r.tä

in 0.1 I{ itlatco, and 0.d I{ NH4c1 in the presence of zinc(rr)"

R is the exchange rate in the absence of zinc(il) (from Figure rr,
section 3 - l) T = Zl+,Toc, *M go.5.

pH zncl, (M" )

"07975
.o1gg3

"ozaLo

"01ggg

"o2I79
,Ð271Q.

.0216g

.02142,

"o2].t+3

.02060

.o2lL6

.o2Ll+2

.o2o32

,o2L30

.oL935

,o2Lgg

"oogtQE

" 01021

.01049

.01:06l+

.01101

.009318

^56-

B (mr-1"-1¡

_t,
3.O9L x I0 *
2.937 x 1O-4

L,69rx to-4
I"3gI x lO-4
I"347 x 10-4
I.o37 x to-4
6.g52 x lo-5
5.225 x t0-5
4"918 x 1O-5

t+,Ig1+x lO-5

4,312 x 1o-5

3.O3? x 1O-5

2.32A x tO-5

1"656 x 1o-5

I"O54 x 1O-5

3.573 x to-6

t.6l-L x to-4
l-.807 x 10-4

I.2I3 x 1O-4

6.OZo x lO-5
6.077 x 1o-5

_\
5"OBZ x 10 '

n (rr-1u-1)

1.8 x ÌO-5

3.6 x 1035

3.5 x IO-5

2"3 x !O-5
2"0 x 10-5

I"7 x Lo^5

1.5 x 10-5

L"3 x 1O-5

1.2 x l-o-5

I.2 x IO-5

1.1 x 1O-5

9.8 x ro-ó
_^8.5x10"

6.2 x Lf-6
4.4 x t0-6
1.3 x 10-6

3.6 x Io-5
3.2 x Io-5
2'75 x Lo-5

2.1- x 10-5
l-"9 x 1O-5

1.ó x l-0-5

Ro-R

_t.2.7xIO*
2.6 x ::üL
1.3 x 1O-4

1.2 x 10-4

L,2 x 10-4

8"? x 1O*5

5"5 x l:c-5

3,g x Io-5
3"7 x Lú5
3.0 x 10-5

3.2 x Lo-5

2.1 x 10-5

1.5 x 1O-5

l-,0 x 10-5

6,1 x 1O-5

2"3 x Lo-5

1,3 x 10-4

1.5 x 10-4

).ta x LO'5

3.9 x ]:o-5

l+"2 x LO-5

3"5 xL0'

8" /!l'l

8"441

8.777
g" 966

8,988

9,L82

9 "330
9,1+46

9"524

9.525

9.577

9,746

9"881+

10"096

IO"27h

L0,955

8.503

8,573

8.702

8"979

g 
"ogL

a ))n



Jf" - rrrH, + co, 
= 

,r*rË* jag

0
t8
g8

Zni{H^C*t *oH

+0H

Sinee ùhe intermediate carbamate ?,¡ould be expected to be very unstable,

and thus in low concentration, the first order clepend.ence on zinc(IÏ)
concentration would be expected if these mechanisms are invol-ved in the

catalysis. The first order dependence in pH is not as easily explained,

Around pH 8'0 the dependence on pH of 0o, concentration is in slight

excess of first order, and increases to a second order d.ependence by

pH 11. At pH greater thran 10 the concentration of bicarbonate ion

decreases with a first order dependence on pH, while aùlower pH its
dependence on pH is eonsiderably less than first order, However, if
the trvo processes go on simultaneously, wiùh the former predominating

at low pH and the latter at high pH¡ a first, ord.er dependence eq¡l-d.

result "

some runs v¡ere also performed rcith cu(rr) and co(rt) under

comparable concitions to those runs using zn(ff). Results are shon¡n

in Table IX for Cu(ff) and Table X for (Co(ff)). The catalysis from

TÌro possible cataþtic

in the presence of Zn(wUr)r2+

-57-

pathways for hydration of carbon dioxlde

areS

o
\

*ZnNH, + H^CO. (iO¡
/)¿J

*Zn - NH^
/)

+ HCo3 

=
( rr¡

cu(irtH, ) 42* 
iu quite snarl while co(nHr)52* ="u*" to have no effect at

all" The data in Table fX and TabLe

lessening of catalysis coufd be due

ùhe metal amino complexes. Zn(Ufir)U

X

to
2+

are plotted in Fi-gure VITI. Thi_s

the difference i-n structi:re of

is tetrahedral(56) r¡ite

H^O \1þ T"*: + Hzco3
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The rate of oxygen excÌrar¡ge between carbon dioxide and water

TX

pH

7 "549
7 "683
7 "970
8"o22

6.o85

8.410

8"1þ35

8"952

7 "857
7 "OtQ

The rate
in 0,1 M

pH CoCLr.6HrO

o"01063

0.0L0ó3

Cu0lr.ZHZO

o,or255

0.01-176

o"aoL223

o.ol.2o5

o.02587

0"01314

0"012ó1

0.0L17ó

of o>grgen exchange between

NarCO, and 0"4 14 NHrCl in
m-îtno¡'L = á4..1 vr_&d*

,

2"268 x lo-a
-t,2.5n x 10 *
-{7.739 x IO '

È

7.877 x 1O-/
-(7.225 x I0 '

1,,.7l-3 x 10 '
_\

t+"38O x 1O '
É

2^6Lo x 1o-/

carbon dioxide and water
the presence of co¡al-ü(II).

o"5

I.027 x 1O-4
_-(
6.233 x 10 '

Table X
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co(NHr)62+ is octan**rt(57) " cr(l¡H¡)¿( nro)12+nas a distorted octahedrar

siructure (le), 
w^ith the two waters not being closety bound.,

cu(xn, ) ,nrl2* ana Cu(NH ì 62* are known but not easily f orured except in

very concentrated amrnoniacal solutions, They also have a distorted

octahedral strucùure(58), The tetrahedral zn(NH3)¿2* ro.t-,ld be expected

to have the least steric hi¡drance for a meehani-sm such as has been

proposed, while Co(mUr)52+ i,rould be expected to have the rnost. This

may be partly responsible for the observed differences in catalybic

po!ùer for the three ¡netal-(Il)-ammonia complexes considered, Johansen

and Faurhott(4r) have shoun in a previous investigation that Cu(NH o),2*J'4
has some catalybic effect, alt,hough much less than Zn(Nn3) 

¡*2* , r,¡hereas

resu]-tsCo(lHr)52* r." found to have no effect, in agreement with the

of this work.

3 - 3 TI{E EFFECT OF METAL-EDTA COMPLEXES ON TI{E RATB OF OXTGEÌ\]

EXCHANGE BET!ÙEEN CARBON DTOXTDE AND hIATER

In Section 3 - 2 catalysis of the o>rygen exchange between carbsn

dioxide and water in carbonate solutions containing arønon1a and either

zinc(tI) or copper(I.f) was studied, The observed increase in exclrange

rate i-n t,hese s¡rsterns was explained by the catalybic action of

2.,(IIIH3)42+ and. Cu(NH );* on the þdration of carbon dioxide, It
was decided to deterrnlne whether any cataþsis was observable in the

presence of netal--EDTA complexes for v¡hich the inner co-ordination

sphere of the metal is ¡¡arkedly different"

ïn preparation for a study on the catalytic effect of metal-

EDTA complexes on the ::ate of o)rygen exchange betr¡een carbon dioxide

and urater" a series of runs were performed in sodium carbonate solu-tions
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FIGURE X

Rate of orqygen exchange between C0, and

water at, 2t+.?oC in 0.1 M NarCO, solution

with 0,1 M NarEüIA løein the vieinity of

Q.J) cornpared with comparable results from

this work urith no NarEÐTA added"

NaTEDTA added

no NaTEDIÂ added



in the presence of NaTEDTA. In

in NarCO, and 0.1 l'{ in I,larEDTA,

as a pH buffer but since the pH

the presence of NaTEDTA, j-t vras not added in al-I cases. No particular

care qras taken to maintain a constant ionic strength (although varS.ations

from trial to trial v¡ould be snrall) since it has been shc¡¡rn that the

rate of o]rygen exchaqge does not vary greatly with s¡ral-I variations

in i-onic strength (¡'igure rr, section J - 1) " Results are shown in

Table Xf"

FÍ-gure X shows a comparison of the exchange rate in the presence

of NaTEDTA (ta¡te XI) '"':ith the data j-n TabLe II, Section 3 - 1 where

no deliberately added eatalyst was present. It would, appear that there

is some bareþ observabre catarysis at pH 4 8, but none at higher pH"

Perhaps t'his is an indication that simple hydration is catalyzed slight-
ly t'ririle the base catalyzed process wbich pred.ominates at higher pH is

not. It is best not to place any importance on tll-is apparent catalysis

however, since its raagnitude is so small as to approach the e4perimental

error i¡rvolved in the rate determinat,ions.

The first metal-EDTA complex considered was that of zinc(II).

As is the case for most meüal--ÐTA complexes, the z:nc(IÏ) eomplex

is extremely stable (forn,ation const art' Z * to16 (60)). 
Thus, in the

presence of excess NaTEDTA it is apparent that alL the zinc(rr) pre-

sent is complexed" The rate of oxygen exchange in solutions 0.1 l,[ in

NarCO, arrd 0.1 M in NaTEDTA containing 0,05 Iq ZneL, was studied. over a

range of pH as shcr¡m in Table XII Cøriparison of the rates attained

in this study with the data i¡r Table xr shows that the increase in
exchange rate i-s mereJ-y about 10f. This amount of change in the rate

-6r-
all eases the solutions were 0.1 lif

In a fer¡ cases 0"15 lui NH4CI was added

was a1ready lrell buffered because of



Table XI
'Ihe rate o.f o>rygen exchange befweèn

water in 0.1 lvi NaaCO, solution vrith 0.1 tr{ NaTEDTA added"

Tenperature 2\"7uC, *&. not controll-ed"

pH n(i¿-1"-1) pH n(rr-r"-l)

7 "ro5
7 "531+

->t 7 "8)I
"Å- 7.965
-x' 8.320
,;- 8.914

';- 9.104

9.L52

5,89L x 10-a
-t,2.872 x 10 *

, -t,L.L56 x 10 -
t

1,00ó x lfa
-q4.110 x 10 '

A

2.321+ x 10 -
E

2.æ3 x 1o-/
L"9tL7 x 1O-/

9,190

9 "r95
'"r 9.230

9,260

9.1,,74

g 
"765

10"108

2.067 x 1O-5

Ir93]- x 1O-5

r'654 x 1o-5

L.it$ x 1O-5

f.5OO x tO-5
g,}l+Lx 1o-6

7 "53t+ x tO-6

'>t -0.15 lil NH,CI added

-62-

Table XII
o)cygen exc ange

pH

9.328
g 

"377
9.61.L

9,623

n(rr-1"-1)
E

1"392 x 10 '
1.885 x lO-5
1"768 x 1O-5

I.726 x 10 -

water in 0.1 M NarCO, solution r^rith O.1 lvi NaTEDTA and

O.O5 M ZnCL, added. Temperature 24.7oCr*M not controlled

pH

7.769

8,27O

8'578

8"974

9.r7t+

n(*r-1.-1)
.-1,I.596 x 10 -

_\
5"535 x 10 -

-cl+.O71+ x 10 -
2"682 x lf/
?,531+ x 1O-/
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FÏGUF,E XT

Dependence on pH of that portion of t,he

overal-I excharge rate attributable to

catalysis by cu(Ir)-em¿ at 2t4"7oC,u 0.1 M

NarCOr.

0.05 M cu(rr),
0"1 M NaTEUIA

plot of half-order dependence

on pH



- 6l+-
is hardly significant, and it is probably best to consider the exchange

rate to be unchanged.

The rate of o:ry'gen exchange between carbon dioxide and waüer in

O,1 M NarCO, solutions containing 0.1 I't NaTEDTA and 0,05 M CuClr'2HrO

was also determined. over a range of pH. The copper(ff)-nDTA complex is

extremely stable (fonnation constant 6 x lo18 (60), 
and thus aì-L the

eopper(Il) present may be aszumed to be complened. Results are shov¡n

in Table EIL The catlysis in this case is of the order of JOfru large

enorgh to be considered real, although not ì-arge enough to be of great

Ínteræt. I¡rlhen the rate of exchange between carbon dioxide a¡td water

in the absence of copper(ff) ¡ut in the presence of 0.1 M NaTEDTA (figure

X) is subtraeted. from the totaL rates (at the same pH) listed in Table

XIII, and the resulting difference is plotted against pH (Figure )(I), it

turns out that the catalytic contribution from the presence of the

Cu(ff)-f¡t¡, comple:c has a hal-f order dependence on the concentration

of hydrogen ion. Because of the low magnitude of the catalysis no

attempt was made to esta.bLish whether there was any dependence on

eomplex concentration.

A few trials were aJ-so performed in 0.] M ì'iarCOrr 0.1 M

NaTEDTA, and O.O5 I{ CoClr" 6HZO. The Co(II)-not0' conplex is extremely

strong (for:nation constant z xtor6 (óo)) 
and arl the cobalt(ïï)

present may be assumed to be complexed" Eesults are shown in Tab1e

XIV, There is no measurable increase in the exchange rate in these

trials.

One run was done where 0,O5 M HgCJ-, was ¿dded to a solution

0"1 M in sodium carbonate and 0,1 ÌiI in NaTEDTA at pH 8.530 (forrnation

constant Hg(ïï)-EDTA: 1022 
(ó0)). 

The rate obtained for cl(ygen



.rf r_s une rate of o)cygen exchange betv¡een carbon clioxide and water in
0"1 M 

YrtO¡ 
solution with O "1 14 NaTEDTA and 0"05 tuf CuCl, .2H2O addect_

R'is the rate in the absence of Cu0lr" ZH"e from Figure X"

pH

7'147

7.r72
7.3)J.

7.365

7,675

7.759

B.l_02

8.533

8,539

8.634

8"939

9.061+

9"Ì81
9 "267
9.6L3

9"618

R(mr- -a\s/
6"ot*5 x ro-4
5.560 x ro-4
to.27} x 1O-4

3"999 x 1O-4

2.385 x 1O-4

I"7æ. x 1o-4
8"378 x IO-5

4.201 x 1O-5

4"811 x 1O-5

t+.h6r x lo-5
3"t+zl x lO-5
3.063 x 1o-5
2"998 x lo-5
2"758 x tO-5
I,985 x 1o-5

2.w5 x 1o-5

7 "5r8
7 "999
8"53r
9"O81

9.59]-

n/çrr¿-1"-r,

5'4 t fo-4
5 "2 x Lo-L

3.9 x ]:o-4

3.4 x IQ-L
L.75 x1o-4
1.4 x 1O-4

6"6 x Ia-5
3.3 x Io-5
3"3 x tc-5
3.1 x 10-5

_-q
2"35 x I8 '
2"2 x Io-5
2.Q5 x Io-5
I.75 x La-5

I.25 x IO-5

L.25 x Io-5

Tab1e XIV

R - RO

6.j x ::ú5
3.6 x l:o-5

3.7 x LO-5

ó"0 x l-o-5

6.to * lo-5
3.8 x 10-5

1.8 x 10-5

9.0 x 10-6

1.5 x lo-5
1"/a x 1O-5

L.I x 1O-5

8.6 x 10-6

9"5 x :¿0-6

1.0 x 10-5

7.4 x 1o-6

8.8 x 10-ó

2.135 x
9,883 x
3"446 x
2.J23 x
I"385 x

ro-)
l-.0-)

É

10-''
ro'

10

Table XIII

rate of o)rygen exchange between earbon dioxide and u'ater in
NarCO, solution v¡ith 0"I M NarEDlA and 0"05 M CoClr'6HZô added.

R(mr-l"-r¡
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exchange ¡ras 6.11 x tO-5n¿-fs-I thich is an inerease of about 3O/" from

the rate at the same pH taken from Figure X.

Tr¡o runs were performed with sol-utions 0.095 M in Ni(i\¡03)2'6HZO,

0.1 M in NaaC0, and 0.1 iif in NaTEDTA (formation constant for N1(IT)-

EDTA = 4 x t018 (60)). At pH 7.668 the rate of exchange r'ras L'56 x

ro-4rr-1.-1 "rd at pH B.zu the rate uas 5.889 x to-5rnt-1u'-1" These

results would seem to indicate no appreciable catalysis Uy lrli(I])-EDTA"

Thus, from the results discussed in ùhi-s section, it would appear

that the presence of metal-EûlA conrplexes results in, at most, only a

rnoderate increase in the rate of exchange of carbon dioxide and water.

Tn many cases there appears to be no catalysis at aII.

3 - 4 THE EFFECT OF URANTI-CARBOI{ATo CoMPLEXES 0N TIIE RATE 0F oXyGEN

EXCHANGE BE-fldMN CARBON DTOXTDE .'l}TD WATM

Uranyl corçounds are wel-I knovm to be very soluble in carbonate

sol-utions, indicating the fonmation of stable corqtlex ionsn rcl'66)

HrfAæ(62) ubu"r.rud discontinuities in conductometric tl-trations of

uranyl nitrate Lrith carbonate soLutions at points comesponding to

carbonateruranyÌ moLe ratios of 3:1 and 2:l-. Bl-ake ut ,t(63), ,to*

solubilities and spectrophotometric measurements have obtained evidencerr^rn,
for the existence or fiuor(coìrl'ana [uoa(c\)3f-, vrith an esti¡rate

of the stability of the latter, as wel-I as for a.rì additional comploc

ion having the molar ration CO,:U of 0.5" A recent revierrr article on

the ehe¡ristry of nptal carbonate cornplexes by Krishnaraurty "t "f(36)
tists a nr¡¡ber of uranyt-carbonato complexes incl-uding LUo2(Co3)2lz-

"nn ffiior( c%)3Y- 
"r,a ftor(co3)2(0n) zþ-. Accordins to this review

article, the stability constants of the former üwo complex ions were



deternined

which they

i-n aqueous
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by Babko and Koden"k*yr( 64) ,"o* a sol-ubility stud.y ìn

account for the solubility of UOr(OH)z (K"p=Ot.* * tO-22)

carbonate solutions at pH 7 * 9 in te¡rns 1f f,UOr(C 
Or)Å'-

and 
Por{corr;u-, 

while euidence for þtrlggr,
fron a polarographic siudy by Strabrovskii(o)).

In order to study the effect of different uranyl:carbonate

ratios on the rate of o:rygen exehange between carbon diøcide and water,

various amcnrnts of uranyl nitrate were introduced i¡rto soLutions 0.1

M in sodiuÍr carbonate. The sodir:m carbonate used in these soluùions

v¡as inÍtialþ enrÍched in o)ygen-l8; v*rile the water was of rrnorualtr

isotopic abundance. Carbon dioxlde samples for analysis v¡ere obtained

in the usual manner by adding concentrated sulfuric acid to aliquots

of the solution at various timed intervals. Arnmonium êhloride (about

0"4 I,f) rn¡as also present in solution in order to buffer the pH. The

desired pH was attained by adding the required amount of concentrated

hydrochtroric acid or potassium hydroxj-cle"

: ResuLts are shown in Table XV, As the anount of uranyl ion in

solution is increased ivith respect to total carbonate concentration,

the half-Iife for exchange at a partieular pFI increases (i"e., the rate

of o>qrgen exchange between carbon dio:cid.e and water deereases)" From

Figure VII in Section 3 - L, the rate of orgrgen exchange betrnreen carbon

ðioxide ard rvater should be largely due to processes fir"st order in

total carbonate concentration in the pH range 7 - 9, wh-ich is the pH

range in which ùhe effect of ura4yl carbonate complex ions on the

o)rygen exchange rate was studied. Thus, one would expect lit,tle change

in the half-life for oxygen exchange i:r this pH region as the total

carbonate concentraüion decreases, since tr should be independent of
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Table XV

Comparison of tr_ for oxygen exchange between carbon
-2

InraÈer in sodium carbonaËe solutions in the presence

íons and in the rbáerr". of uranyl ions. The number

per uranyl ion, calculated from these half-lives, is
Temperature 24.7oC.

dioxide and

of uranyl
of carbonaËes

also shown.

t,
-4

(rnínutes )
1L

no tJO r' '

added

ft3
1c0"" It 'Jcou.------_---]-

uo r''

8.474 0.01001

8.494 0.01023

8.678 0.01070

8.691 0.01063

8.697 0.01014

8.778 0.0L027

8.794 0.01003

9.04s 0.010s5

7.705 0.02028

7.985 0.02065

8.096 0.02101

8.267 0.02l-06

8.379 0.020s0

8.450 0.02058

8.487 0.02006

7 .573 0.03190

7.828 0.02970

8.395 0.0318s

0. 1007

0 .97 64

0. 09987

0.09982

0. 1038

0.097 4L

0. 1015

0. 09940

0. 1016

0.L027

0.1010

0.L042

0. 1016

0. 1001

0.09925

0.09869

0. 1008

0. 1008

r45

160

799

234

L92

2L3

200

296

LL6

172

206

260

291

285

290

311

465

1390

0. 0341

0. 03s9

0.0377

0. 04s0

0.0380

0. 0363

0.0298

0. 03179

o .07 549

0 .97 46s

0 .07 346

0.07553

0.07326

0. 06 718

0. 06599

0. 09149

0.09L25

0.09442

3.4L

3.51

3. s3

4.24

3.75

3.s4

2.97

3.01

3.72

3 "62
3. 50

3. 59

3.57

3.26

3.29

2.87

3.07

2.97

96

99

L24

L2B

L26

L42

L44

200

29

4B

57

75

B3

94

96

22

44

89

S' oå

Ëco'.'-Ë is the concenËration of carbonate associated with uc 2+
L 3 Ocou.as L¿rE uuuscrrL!¿r.Lrerl ur carDorlare assoctaEec \.{l_En uu2 l_n

Ëhe uranyl carbonate complex calculated from the half-lives above. t\

in the absence of uranyl carbonate complex ions is calculated from

Figure II, Section 3 - 1.
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carbonate concentration, Hor+ever, contrary to the expected results,

a large increase in the half-life for exehange is observed" This leads

to the following postulates:

(1) assume that those carbonate j-ons ínvolved in a uranyl-
carbonato complex ion are inert to or,rygen exchange with
water"

(2) assume that those carbonate ions involved in the uranyl-
carbonato complex ions exchange freely with the ren'raining
carbonate ions ín solution, i"g., over a finite period of
tjme each carbonate ion in the system is involved in a
wanyl-carbonato conplex ion for the saine tength of time
as any other carbonate ion.

Usiag the above postulates, and assuroing that the o:ygen exchange be-

tween carbon dioxÍde and water is carried out chiefly by processes first
ord.er with respect to total carbonate concentration (equa'i;ions (26)

and (28), Section I - 4), the following derivation is valid, RecaIL

R = -r"(r-F) ffi)r (re¡

rn our system a is the nunber of noles of carbonaüe per liter {0"1),

b is the number of moles of water per liter (55"5), and n eoJrals 3.

Since b þÞ a¡ equation (18) becomes

where [CortJ, is the total carbonate concenùration. Alsoo if the

exchange between carbon dioxide and water occurs through processes

first order in total carbonate concentration, in the presence of

uranyl ions the follovring relati.onship holds:

n ø - -r(f &or'T' rn(r-¡'))

*' = nr[rorä * -rilrrrJ, br-l - nffiæ; ....J

$z¡

$3)
fr

where LgOZ;fu. is the concentration of carbon d.ioxide in solution (lrhich

is proportional to the a¡nount of uncomplexed carbonate ion in soluti.on),
f)+f

ana kfuor'' "oo,"Jt" the rate of exchange of the o>rygens in the carbonate
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ions involved i¡ the uranyl-carbonato ccrnplex

A)+åk[Oe-'."""d has been assumed to be zero

R ' = krft.J, . n, ñoJ, bt-l
ïn the absence of uranyl ion:

R =*3(+ þor'j, rn(r-p)

n = r<rfforl, * nrLr.rJ, [rrJ
where 

ftOrJr 
is proportional to the total amount of carbonate

in the s¡rstem. Divide equation (54) into equation (56)

L.rrJ, (kr * nrflor*l

fcorJ. G, + r.rpnJ)

cas e,

flrortJ,

Lror'*t
Dirriding equation (52) ioto equati on (55) gives

Rtu
;r =-E-

for the same r¡alue of F. Equating equation (58) and equatj_on

ions with rvater. Since

$tr)

$5)

$t¡

present

$7)R=
RU

l¡ühere the pH is the same in each

R = fltorJ, 
=

R 
r 

L..rl,
(rs¡

$e)

$e)

(óo¡-þ: = [.or't,
V F* o.R

;cor-Ïr
where tê j-s the exchange time in the presence of uranyl ion and. t j-s

the tjme reo¡:ired for the same frraetion of exchange i¡ the absence of

uranyl ion"

From equation (þ.Q) it is possible to compute the amount of

carbonate invo]ved in the uranyl carbonate con'plex ions where the
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FIGUNE XIT

The dependence on pH of the nwrber of

carbonate ligards per uranyl j.on in-

volved in the uranyl,carbonate complexes"

T = z!,,.7oc, LNa2co3þ 0.1 lvr

w
@
ffi'qrg

o.o1 M uor'* (voz'* zcor2- : 1:10)

o"o3 M uor'* (uorz+ zcor2- = L23"3)

o.o2 M uor'* (oor'* zcorz- = 1:5)
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half*life for exchange j-n the presence of uranyl ion Ís known as rçe1l

as ùhe half-life for e:..change in the absence of uranyl ion, all other

e>çerimental- conditions being eo,uaI" From this value the average

nwnber of carbonate ligands associated with each r:rany1 carbonate com-

plex íon may be readily conrputed, Results are shown in Tab1e XV.

Figure XII shows a plot of the nurnber of carbonate Ìigands per

uranyl-carbonato complex ion, against pH for various urar¡yI ion con-

centraùions, the concentration of total carbonate being held constant

at 0"f Þ1. Despite the scattering prevalent in this plot, it is quite

apparent t,hat at a given pH, as lhe uranyl:carbonate ratio increases

the average nrlrber of carbonate Ìigands involved in the uranyl carbonate

complex ions decreasesô There would thus appear to be more than one

$1pe of complex ion present, in eo¡rilibrium lrrith each other, in solution.

þor{cor)rJz-

BLake "t ^t(63) 
established the existence of fuor(cor)r}- *o

i-n aqueous solution" For the eo¡ilibrium

þor(cor)3þ- # þor(cor)r}-. ro3'-

they claÍm

-3 x ro-4 (62)

¡,¡here K is the stability constant fo" [rOr(CO3)# at ionic strength 2

an¿ 25oc"

Although a definite trend is difficult to establish, it does not

appear too unreasonable to postulate from Figure XIl that as the pH of

the sol-ution increases, the average nuruber of carbonate }igands associated

with the uranyl-carbonato conplex ions decreases. If this apparent trend

i-s real, it re,y be due to the displacement of a carbonate ligaqd by

þydroxide ions:

(61)

uoz(caì3
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ffor(cor)r$ + zÐH. æ*HÞ0, çcor)2{on¡ff- * ,o3,- (63)

Er¡idence for the exlstence or fuor(c %)z@H)zþ- nr" been obtained by

stabrovskii(65) using polarography. ït was foursi in this laboratory

that the addítion of uranyl ion in exeess of that reqrrired to give a

uranyl:carbonate ratio of l-c3 caused a sharp drop in pH, corsistent

arith the forrm.rion of ffuor{ror)r(oH-1j4- frorn þor(cor) 3-.
The nu:nber of carbonate ligands per uranyr-carbonato complex

ion u¡as consi-stentþ calculated to be greater than three. There would.

appear to be tvro possible reasons for this, ûne possible ex¡planation

is that' in addition to the three carbonai;e ions associated with the

complex ion, other carbonate ions positioned. in close proxinity to the

cønplex n'ny be sufficientþ altered in nature to also be unable to

exchange their o)rygens with roater. An attennate oplanation, which

is reaIIy just an exl,reme case of the previous one, is that a ura.nyl-

carbonato complex ion containing rnore than three carbonaÈe ligands may

exist in solutj-on ineryitibriurn r^ritir f,uor(C03)33-.
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CONCLUSION

It would appear from the data accunn-rlated in this work that

the mechanism for curygen ercharrge between carbon dioxide and water must

include some pathways to exehange in additioir to simple hydration and

base cataLyzed hydration over the pH range 7-L1" The three processes

second. order in total carbonate postulated by Poulton and g*ld"¿n(16),

lghen combined v¡ith the two previously mentioned processes, have been

found to adequately predict the exchange rate over this pH rangee

The catalysis of the oxygen exchange between carbon dioxide

and water by Zn(NH, )U'*, cu(iuur)rz+ arrd c.o(wH3)62* r"" exarcined"

zn(NHr)U2* t " found to have the greatest catalybic pouer, i,rhile

Co(rwr)52* ¿i¿ not alter the exchange rate noticeably and Cu(NH3):*

proved to be a weak catalyst. The differences in the catalytic

effect of these complexes may be related to their differing strucùures"

A number of metal-EDTA complexes were also examined as possible

catalysts for the o)rygen exchange between carbon dioxide and water,

ln a ferv ceses slight cataþsis r¡as observed, but i¡ al-l cases the

effect was very sna1l,

UOr'* was dissolved in r¡arious lsrown amounts in 0.1 M NarCO,

solutions in order to determine how the resulting carbonate complexes

would alter the exchange rate, Ït was found that the rate of exchange

vras made much slor^¡eru and this was interpreted by assunring that the

carbcnate ions invol-ved i¡ the uranyl-carbonato complexes were inert

to o>qrgen exchange, although interchanging freely with the carbonate

ions unassocj-ated with these complexes. From the magnitude of the

sLowdcnm in the excharge rate the stoi-chiometry of these complexes

was determined"
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APPENpI{

Table XVI

Àliquot No, Time (niin. ) p-factor

1

2

3

l+

5

6

101

24+

366

5rt
u72
L7n

.o2L55

"o20L6
.0J-905

.oL77O

"o)J53
.01046

Q"g2t+6

0.8518

o.7936

o"7229

o"3gg7

o.3436

-rogrr(r-F)

0.0341

o"0697

0,1004

0"1410

o.3982

O.1+6|+Q

Data for one of t,he trials Listed in Table II, Section 3 - 1

are shot'm in Table XIII above. Recal]- that F, the fraction of exchange

is gi-ven by

Thus

i"¡here po is the initial p-factor for the label-l.ed sodium carbonate

(0"02299 in this case), and p*is the p-factor flor the sodir¡m carbonate

at isotopic equilibrium (measured to be 0"@390 after nine half-I1ves).

A plot of -logr.(f-¡') against time is shor^.rn in Figure XIIT" An analysis

of the data by a least-soluares prograrn i-n the Hewlett-Packard Calculator

I¡rodel 9t004 gave a slope of 2.679 t O.Ot5 x t0-4 and an intercept of
!-?

l+"1+ : 1.0 x ]:O-'. The half-life for the exchange process was deterrnlned

Daüa for a representative run fro¡ Section 3 - L"

Tenperature r4¡as z+.\oc, pH 10,53, For'-lT 0.1 14, anÇæ *0.5.
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FÏGURE XTTT

The plot of -logr'(l-F) vs, ti:ne for a

representative rrrn from Section 3 - I"

pH = 10. 53>Æ : 0,5¡ [*"rCOrl = O,1 [1,
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by ùlviding the slope into -1og'0(1 - 0"5), and. was found to be l13O

rninutes. This method is valid providing that i¡rduced exchange arising

from the separation procedure does not affect the slope of the plot,

Even when the cause of the irduced exchange is not und.erstood Prest-
/ q,o\

wood and lfahl\"t have shov¡n that v¡hen the effects are reprodueible

and consistent techniques are mployed tkrroughout, the effects rna¡r

be elinrinated" Defining F as the fraction of exchange at time t prior

to separation, F / as the fraction of exchange at time t after separation,

Fo as the fraction of exchange after separation at time zero, ptr as

the p-factor at time t, po as the p-faetor at zero time, æd p* as the

p-factor at isotopic eo¡riJ-ibrium, they show thats

Fs- !-^
=U 1-F

o

(6t+)

Duri-ng e>çeriment, Fþ and Fo are the quantities actualþ being measur-

ed" Fo nay be obtained by a separati-on immediateþ after raixing" rf

a value for F- is found and F is caLcu-l-ated as above, the poinüs vril-Io

be on an exchange cur.r/'e passi.i:g ùhrough (1-F) = I at time zero, Recatt

ft = #;:r rn(r-n) (15)(a+bJ

Substituti-ng the e:çression for F into this eqr:ation gives the foJ-lorn¡-

ing result;

h(r-r ) = ip nt + rn(r-r'o ) (65)

which is the oçression vrhich results when uncorreeted points are

used. By eomparÍng th:is expressi-on with eqr-ration (r5 ) it, is evidenü

that the slopes for the corrected and uncorreeted curves would be pn-

changed, vindicating the method used in this work for computing t1"
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ft is usual to use uncorrected cr¡rves (as was done in this study) wittr

the e>cLent of the induced exchange being fourxl by t,he magnitude of

the intercept on the vertical- axis" By substi-r,utÍ.::g the val_ue for the

half-life and the vat-ue for 1n(1-F) at the half-rife i¡to equation (rJ)

the rate of exchange is found"
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